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HIGH AND lo w
Low tonight and high Sunday 
at Kelowna 38 and 60. Tempera­
tures recorded Friday 40 and 60.
V o t 56
The Courier FORECASTSunny today becoming clouoy toward evening. Sunny with oc­casional cloudy periods Sunday. A little cooler. Winds light.
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B reak Seen In  
S tee l S trik e
PlTTSBUnCH* <AP' — The tee to as.seinble but a vixjkcsman 
United Steelworkers today sum- for him said; 
moned Its wage policy comnuttee "Don't get bx) optimi.'.tic—re- 
to assemble here Monday a.s ne- memU-r the wage iKilicy cumrnit- 
gotiallons continued in an effort tec can cither accept <>r reject 
to end the 81 -day steel strike, a contract i)iojx).sal and the corn- 
Thc summons came on the mittce acts on many things, 
heels of an order for the union s The developments came after 
international executive board to company and union negotiators^ 
meet here Sundav, m d bi a" extraordinary Satur-
The wage policy committee, day session. Tlie meeting lasted 
made up of 170 members, has one hour and 20 minutes, 
the power to reject or accept a The union negotiators headed 
r^w ex trac t proposal. hy United Steelworkers Pie.sident
The rapid fire developments David J. McDonald---iminediately 
came arnid widespread but un- vent into a sejiarate huddle, 
confirrped rejxirts the steel indus- It. Conrad Cooper, the chief m- 
try is ««Uling to grant an eight- du.slry negotiator, left a nad- 
cent-an-hour package increase in town hotel to confer .separately 
exchange for tighter control over with other indu.stry siwkcsmcm 
local working condition. .̂ Industry sources say McDonald
USW President David J. Me- has been told he can have an 
Donald made no comment on or- annual eight - cent - an - hour 
dering the wage polio’ commit- pay package increase in a eoii-
----------------- ------ - ------ ----------tract which contains language
permitting management more 
control over working schedules, 







Union Will Be 
Ousted From. B.C.
i ^ r ‘4
■ ii'rk
VANCOUVER (CP'-An official 
of the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Transport and General 
Workers iCLCi predicted today 
the rival Seafarers’ International 
Union rind.' soon will be swept 
from the British Columbia coast. |
NEW WESTMINSTER, B, C.
(CP>—An official of the Society 
for Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals said Fridhy night charges 
may be laid in connection with 
the death of mx animals in a 
truckload of 32 b e e f  cattle 
brought here from Calgary.
Executive s c e r e t a r > ’ Tom 
Hughes of the SPCA in B.C. said 
the society will seek to lay a 
•charge against “whoever is re- 
eixm.stblc."
SPCA officials met the truck 
when it arrived at a packing; '"rhe seamen of this coast have 
J a n t  h ^ e  at the end of the 44-,; been trying to Set out of the SIU 
hour journey. They said the ani-rior some time and this is their 
mals had received neither feedi opportunity.” 'said Mac parson, 
nor water and several of those (western representative of the 
which s u r v i v e d  were lying CBRT.
bruised and exhausted on the He was commenting on a re-ported decision of the Canada La-
Th<> driver told SPCA inspec- bor Relations Board to order 
tors the trip normally would take' certification votes on west coast 
hours V t  he was delayed ships where contracts are held 
when some of the animals fell by the SILl
down He said the trailer was! Norm Cunningham. SIU t)ort 
sealed and he could not enter it. | agent, declined to comment on|
------------------- the board s decision. ]
The CBRT has already won 
majorities in certification votes 
by seamen on the coastal vessel 
Clifford J. Rogers and employees 





-J Union Leader Raps
f
REPAIRS WERE NEEDED
after Thursday’s robbery of 
the Don Lange Jewellery store. 
Thieves remove^ panels in the 




ITie condition of Joe Manuel, 
33, critically injured in what 
RCMP term a "drunken brawl” 
remains critical, a ho.spital 
spokesman .said.
The brother, Andrew Manuel, 
28, has been charged with as­
sault causing grievious bodily 
harm in conneotion with the 
incident.
The alleged assault took jilace 
at the Weslbank Indian re­
serve.
I OKLAHOMA CITY ( API — Flood waters from foui 
i days of steady autumn raiij have forced thousands of Okla- 
j homans from their homes into emergency shelters.
I Hundreds of families have already moved froni.lheir homes 
j in Stillwater, lUithric and Skiatook. Farly estimates on property 
damage run into hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Rcsucc workers with boats and life rafts remained on tha 
alert today in three cities for possible further evacuations.
Early today skies over central flooded homes, 
and northern Oklahoma were still _Tlio roads leading into Still- 
cloudy and the weather bureau wiiter were submerged for most 
olfcrcd no hope of respite from of Friday and Friday night. In 
the rains. the ncsidontial area along Guth-
.\l Tulsa, Oklahoma’s second rooftops of
most poi'iilous city, the Arkansas tallest h o u s e s protruded 
River was expected to reach a above the wntei. Officers cs- 
fool and a half over flood stage timated the viulei theie at 10 feet 
bv noon today. " ‘t*' ^'Sns of significant
I It jiKst looks bleak and bad, ; jjolice sergeant complained: 
“  I'ohce officer Pete Eaton at those people almost had
Skiatoonk just north of Tulsay
the roof of the building to get 
inside. RCMP report no fur­
ther developments in the case, 
say the robbery was done by 
experts. Criminal Investigation
squad from Kamloops are as­
sisting the Kelowna detach­
ment. A number of wedding 
rings and 87 watches were 
stolen.—-Courier Staff Photo.)
Number Of Polio 
Cases Mounting
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada's 1959 
polio cases rose by 101 to 1,082 j 
for the week ending Sept. 26, the! 
national health department re-' 
ported today. Deaths to that point; 
totaled 85, including 51 in Que-| 
bee, 12 in Ontario and seven in i 
Newfoundland. |
The over-all total of 1.082 com-'} 
pared with only 156 cases at the 
corresponding date last year.*
There were 15 deaths then. i
Four pci'sons have died in each! 
of New Brunswick, British Co-j HORNBY ISLAND (CP)—Rcsi-]dren and two other grandchildren, 
lumbia and the Northwest Terri-.dents of Hornby and Vancouver; A local credit union today 
tories. There have been single’islands today Tallied to the aidistarted a building fund ■ for the 
deaths in Manitoba, Alberta and’of the grief-stricken Nixon fam-ldcstitute family while a sawmillJ 1_ _ ^7..I   ̂ 1 n i-litxkvlxr
"and if this rain keeps up, uoa persuasive.’
knows what s going to happen. Four persons have died in traf- 
SUllwater, a college town of fje accidents attributed to the 
25,000, is one of the hardest hit. heavy rains, but up until this 
An estimated 1,000 persons spent niortiing there had been no 
Friday night away from, their drowning;.__________________ .
Residents A id  
Fire V ictim s
the Yukon. il.v
LONDON (Reuters) — Britam s 
Gross National'Product-rose in 
1958 to its highest peak ever—
£20.130,0 00,0 00 — the governmen .
'‘S " f £ r l l : ^ h e  total outputi B  L a D O T  L a w s
of goods snd scrvicGs coinpare | (CP  ̂ _ Presi"
. i th  £19,370,000,000 the year | ^ e  ^  j f ^ f  the 1.100.-
Total ocrsonal income rose to; 000-member Canadian Congress
£18 928 000 OOO compared w i t h of Labor said Friday (Canadian
f l?  m ’ooo W  in 1957. organized labor will not be satis-£17,911,0W,UW in î----------------  ^
Columbia’s Trades Union Act are 
rescinded.
Here to participate in the an­
nual convention of the B.C. Fed­
eration of Labor (CI.C) next
week, Mr. Jodoin said in an
NO MASS STOCK SALE HI'-•
COAL EXPORTER DIES
CARDIFF, .Wales (Reuters —
Sir Herbert Merrett, a leading 
coal mine owner and coal ex­
porter, who introduced Welsh 
anthracite coal to Canada and 
New Zealand, died today at his, mtervicw: 
home near Cardiff. He was 72.
Fears Calmed 




VANCOUVER (CP—The RCAF 
today flew a doctor into the re­
mote village of Esperanza on 
Vancouver Island to investigate 
a polio-like disease that has 
taken the lives of two children
BULLETINS
MONTREAL (CP) — Cookie 
QUehrist and Dick Shatto ran 
Montreal Alouettes bowlegged 
today as the free-wheeling Tor­
onto Argonauts smacked down 
the Montrealers 37-14 for the 
second straight victory in a 
week.
HAMILTON (CP)— The last- 
place Ottawa Rough Riders 
turned on the league-leading 
Hamilton Tlger-CaU to win a 
hard-hitting Big Four football 
game 9-7 hero today. It was the 





ish Columbia Liberal Party has 
launched a drive (or funds among 
members.
Members are asked to make a 
minimum annual contribution of 
$5.
Party leader Ray Pcrrault said 
in a statement oncof the major 
task.s for which money is needed 
•s ro-organizntioii of the central 
office in Vancouver.
A ”new look” in system and 
procedure would permit him to 
keep In touch with the member­
ship.
CHICAGO (AP) — 
court order fevering 
tics between Du Pont 
eral Motors without forcing a 
mass stock sale calmed fears in 
the financial world today.
Du Font’s president said he 
was gratified with the ruling 
which generally followed a pro­
posal made by Du Pont counsel.
The government, which had 
asked sale and distribution of Du 
Font’s 63,000,000 shares of- GM 
stock, has not said whether it 
will appeal the decision.
First reaction in financial cir­
cles was vinamimous that the rul­
ing was favorable to both sides.
Judge Walter J. La Buy, late
I 
A federal I Friday after domestic stock ex-]pcr cent'of the outstanding GM and struck others, 
corporate changes had closed for the week-'stock. * -
and Gen- end, held that the distribution Judge La Buy said in his 101-
page printed order that the gov-was not necessary.
ANTI-TRUST VIOLATION
The government had asked dis­
tribution of the GM shares, worth 
some $3,500,000,000, as a means 
of ending an anti-trust law viola­
tion. The United States Supreme 
Court held that such a violation 
resulted from Du Font’s posses­
sion of the shares, comprising 23
offered a supply lumber for a new 
Food, clothing, blankets and;home. Residents have offered to 
cash were contributed by neigh-;build it.
bors after Mr. and Mrs. Harry' A boatload of contributions wa» 
Nikon lost their three-month-old | also being sent from Courtenay, 
daughter Nancy and two-year-old on Vancouver Island, 
granddaughter Judv Wilkes in aj Nancy’s body was taken to 
fire that destroyed their frame Courtenay today by an RCAB* 
home here Fridav. ' crash boat, RCMP officers ŵ ero
The Nixons have 13 other chil- still probing the charred ruins of
.the house for Judy's body.
Mr. and Mrs. Nixon were at 
iCrofton, near Courtenay, when 
the fire broke out. It is believed 
to have been started by a pro- 
ipanc gas stove.
I Coroner Thomas Mcnzic.s said 
nn inquir.v will be concluded to- 
RCMP are still invo.stigating.day. No inquest will be held, 
the breaking and entering Thurs-;
Local Police 
Probe Theft
ernment plan was “unnecessarily
KnrcVi nnrl minitivr* **
A Dr. McLean of the hospital day at Don LanSc Credit Jcwcl- 
at the village on the northwestern Icrs store. Eighly-.scvcn watches 
coast of the island rt^quested an- were stolen.
harsh and punitive.
10-YEAR FIGHT
The order, latest development 
in the government’s 10-ycar cf-!",, 
fort to sever the two industrial 
giants, shifts Du Font's voting 
rights in its GM stock to individ­
ual Du Pont stockholders.
other doctor to assist in diagno.c- Thieves cut a Index
HUNTER SAFE
Bermuda Police Probe 
Three Mystery Deaths
hole in the roof
ing the illness which he said removing jianels m the ceiling to 
could be polio. get into the store.
He said in a radio - telephone RCMP from Kainloojis are 
interview a lU-year-olii boy and a.s.sisling with the investigation, 
a G'i-ycar-old girl fioin nearby It is believed the jol) was carried 
Indian village.s have died. Others out by experts who  ̂ carefully 
were suffering from the same'exainincd the building’s layout.
“peculiar symptoms” ns the pair.' According to the store Npmv Rmmdiin
The symptoms included a sore ager, \.due of the stolen gooct.s is, ■ • “
throat. " stdl undetermined. >V«rl(l iNcWS .
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VANCOUVER (CP) — A man' 
flom suburban Burnaby who wasj Ry BERNARD BROWN 
reported missing on a hunting! n  (xm
trip in the Knmloo))s area has Bcimuda AP)
turned up safely in Edmonton. vicious slaying two w“-j
Larry Orehison, 22, lolophoncd! an assault on a third and; 
his home Friday and said thnt,s"spectcd foul play in a fouith 
after his hunting trip he doeided death prompted the Bermuda
to'visit friends in Edmonton.
B ennett Calls Finlayson's  
Resignation Offer Over P.G.E
usually gathered.
Colonial Secretary J. W. Sykes 
told a jiress conference that the 
government asked the 
assi.stanco of the FBI but was in- 
(onned that the FBI no longer 
works outside the United States.
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bcnn«U Friday called on pro­
vincial Progressive Conservative 
Leader Finlay son to re.slgn ns ho 
promised he would if it were 
shown that the publicly-owned 
Pacific Great Eastern Rnilwoy 
was making a profit.
The premier made the call ns 
ho handed rcportcfs a letter from 
R Vancouver accounting firm 
reading: “We would 'state that 
the company's PGE’s opcratlon.s 
for the eight months ended Aug. 
31, 1959 shows profits very much 
in excess of anything shown In 
prior years.'*
The letter from the nccoTintlng 
firm, which has midited POE oc- 
counts for years, gave no nc 
counting nor did it give the ex 
pected sUe of the profit,
, 'I’he PGE rcportcfl an > opernt 
Ing profit of .some »400,00() last 
year. Recently Premier neniiclt, 
|io is president of the line, said 
voiildn't be sunirlsed if the 
ray’s 1959 profit was some 
$2,000,000.
•'We’re going to strike Flnluy- 
son out,”  the premier told rc- 
iwtors,' *'Ilo said lost week the 
I'GE profits were cooHckI and the 
liookkccplnai wrong and crooked 
nnd used all these statementa.
“He j:nld If he could get any 
chattered accountant hut one -  
thi.s was taken to mean my friend 
former B.C. finance minister 
Elnar Gunderson — to issue a 
statement saying the PGE Is op 
eratlng properly he’d resign.
Picton Mayor 
Kept Macs On 
Own Payrolls
PEMIER PIENNETT ,
. . . calls blufi
*'I now call on him to resign 
as party leadej nnd iis nn elec­
tion candidate and nsk the Con­
servative parly,members to with­
draw iliclr support.”
'in Vnnrouver, Mr,, Fininysop 
l.«isued a statomciU saying the 
piemler’s reply does not answer, 
the ehallenge,
“Tlie letter that hi? produced 
from the firm of chortcred ,acr 
countants that audits the fG E; is
DI-:ANE FINI.AV80N  
. i . ntlll doubtful
Mr,not a fmaacial statement 
Finlay.son said.
“I again challenge him to pro­
duce a financial statement con­
taining alt the pertinent facts of 
Income and expense together with 
a balance sheet, If . . .  it shows 
that according to normal business 
practice ibal the PGE i.s making 
a profit, tlien 1 am hllll prepareil 
to resign.,
government to ask for U.S. FBI 
help. The appeal was turned 
down, a British colonial govern­
ment official reported Friday.
The crimes all occurred within 
the last seven months.
Tile snark-torii body of Dorothy 
Barbara Rnwllnson, the latest 
victim, was found l>y a fi.sher- 
mnn In a cove., on Bcrmudn’.s 
.south shore. She had recently! 
ceme here from London to Join;
a theatrical company. ‘ BELLEVILLE. Ont. (CP)
An apparently blood-stnlncd lUnvcy J. McFarland, business- 
rock was found nearby. Tlie dead;nian, mayor of Picton and .spon- 
wornan’s clothes wore found sor of tlie Belleville McFarlands, 
buried in the beach. 'kept hockey jilayer.s on his own
She disappeared Sunday after I payrolls for throe weeks last 
leaving home for -Southlands year, a judicial inquiry was told 
Beach where members of the cast Friday.
Drury Denyc.s, smsppndcd as 
Ilellevlllo’s city manager and as 
manager of the McFarlimd.s, tos- 
' lifieci at the Inquiry Into the city’s 
I financial affairs that some jilny- 
'ers got cheque,'! from two of Mr 
' McFni'lnnd's companies.
I n ie  eonstriiction eoiijpnny Own­
er paid the players $6,353 by 
'company clirriues and gave the 
I.OS ANGELES (API—A world'cliil) an nddlponnl $3,OIK) oulrlghl 
scries attondnneo record Is duelwliile the team was in Kelowna 
to fall Sunday when Lo.s Angeles'for the 1.958 Allan Ciiji serle.s, he 
Dodgers nnd Chicago White Sox said,
meet here In the third game of k^r. Donye.s, dlscussiiig hi.i own 
the 1059 wOrld scries. inanagemenl of the team, said
I Tlie huge coliseum has been that although he paid team mein- 
'sold out for the three games tn beis from city coffers, he never 
be played' here—the first world, took a cent for himself. Pay-
N ew  A ttendance  
Record Assured 
For Ball Series
series gnincsycvcr played on the 
Pacific coast.\ Tlic Dwlgcr man- 
iigemcnt sold 03,120 three-gnmc 
f trips of tickets. That means 
i.lx)ut ns many people will watch 
each game here ns saw the two 
games In Chicago, where the 
teams spill.
Tlie record nttendnnee for a 
world series game Is 86,288 for
ments to the players mode ii|i n 
large part of Belleville's deficit 
of $225,000.
I . smh* .........—
“ I Insist that If it is not making n Sunday game nl Cleveland. Oct 
A profit then the only honorable 10. 1948, between the Indians nnd 
thing ho can do is to resign." iBoiiton Braves.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
Csliary ...........................  72
Kimbrrler .......... ......... 31
\ 25,000 CLING TO ROOFTOPS. . . Sccnl'-s such ns this were 
widespread tliroughout Japan 
locliiy ns more than 2.5,(K)0 ly- 
phwm victiin.s stltl clung to 
rooftops In flooded scetlorts of 
Nagoya, now threatened by 
hunger and disease. Armed sei- 
vlcca pei’sonncl, who' moved In­
to Japan's third largest city 
shortly after TyplKKin Vera 
struck a week ago, ('onUiiued 24 
hour rescue opcrullon.'),
'llie Morm, Olio of the wor.st 
111 nuKlern llnics, left 3,03(1 Jap- 
niicse dead nnd 1.282 missing. 
Officials expected the flnol c«*-
ui)lty toll to bo much higher.
Forty licllcoptcra nnd 70 
lioalH nre evacuating marooned 
famllloK. Mony other »torrn vlc« 
tlma have refused to leavn th« 
rooftops of Ihclr dvvelUngi in 
Older to protect their scnrtl 
possessions. (AP Wirephoto
O N  T H E  S TR EET
SUFFERS ONLY SHOCK
By W, BEAVEK-JoNtS
A PR O M IN EN T GROCERY STO RE m anager is be­
ing  w elcom ed in to  K elow na business circles. H e’s W alter 
P a y n e , new ly-appoin ted  m anager of th e  C anada Safew ay ers 
s to re  in  th e  O rchard  C ity.
M r. P ayne cam e here  from  
L angley  w h ere  he held th e  
sam e post fo r the w ell- 
know n  chain  store. He suc­
ceeds W illiam  M osdell, w ho 
in  tu rn  has gone to Lagnley 
to  fill the  position vacated  
b y  M r. P ayne. Mr. P ay n e  
h as  been w ith  Safew ay fo r 
26 years  and  p rio r  to com ­
ing  to  K elow na was s ta tio n ­
ed a t M ission, New W est­
m in s te r  and  Vancoilver.
M arried , he has a d au g h te r 
18, p resen tly  a tten d in g  
g rade  X III in K elow na 
h igh  school.
Pilot Bales Out Of Airplane 
Going 1,200 Miles-An-Hour
'if
STR.ANKAER. Scotland (Rent- barrier off the Isle of Man and 
A test pilot who baled out pushed the swept-wing jet toward 
of a 1.200-imle-an-hour jet—and mach 2 (twice the speed of 
h \id —was in a ho.>pital here to- sound'. Suddenly, nt 11:25 a. m.. 
dav s u f f e r i n g  from "severe the screens went blank. The P-1 
shock" but no other tll effects, had disappeared.
1 i RAF and United States Air
Said the wife of 39-year-old force planes joined In the day- 
I Johnny Squier; "I can hardly be-,and-night hunt. Ships in the Irish 
Hive that he is in such gixxl shape Sea kept a constant watch.
! after such an ordeal. It i.s ab-:
-.olutely a m a i in g ."  8T.AGGER8 ASHORE
j Squier. who h:is not yet been 
(piestioned about the loss of the 
1 plane, disappeared in his experi­
mental P-1 Lightning jet fighter 
Thursday off the Scottish coast.
Tie walked ashore Friday at Gar- 
Tie-ton. near here, dragging his 
lubber dinghy behind him.
Squier staggered ashore at 
Garlieston and collapsed into the 
arms of school supervisor Miss 
Joycelyn Donaldson.
‘T’m the pilot of the plane that 
crashed yesterday," he gasped. 
"Will you please call the police?"
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VERNACULAR PINS THE POINT!
Rattler Point? Perish The Thought; 
Follow Frank; Say '"Kalamalka!"
MbWWWMMla HUM! a
FOR SALE
Property known as the Sam
Kalleka home, I ^ g e  Road ott 
Woods Lake Road, Winfield, B.C. 
Con.TsUng of .59 acres, house and 
sheds, known Lot 2, Map 438T- 
terms cash. Closing data S p.m. 
October 15lh, Enquiries and of­
fers for purchase to:





By IVY II.AYDEN 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
Miss Donaldson rang the local „ „  Kalamalka Point 1 S^claT Credit group also wUl be 
police station and within minutes VERNON— Kalamalka  ̂ offering home baking for sale. 
;5I1S8ING 30 110UR.S the news was flashed to the air i the mayor caUs It. ShanU is MLA for
He had been missing for 30: ministry, the English Electric But the euphemism dispelled a j^g ^orth Okanaga . . . Bennett 
hours while a full-scale air and!Company and to Squler’s wife, somewhat delightful nightmare.
while, at Shantz Insurance! A group of nine members oft Meters in natural gas sarvlc* 
Agency, members of the Vernon,Silver Star Chapter (Vernon) of in Canada in 1958 numb«r«d 
~ “ ■ —  - ■ . 13-per-cent tncr«as«
sea se.'irch looked for him. 
Squier. chief test pilot for the
“ It's  th e  best place I ’ve been in,” he rem ark ed  re- maktrs of the supersonic plane.
fe rr in g  to  b? ing  tra n sfe rre d  to  K elow na. " I  hope, to  took off from the company field
at Warton. in northwest England.
re t i re  here. . 1 , Radar screens tracked him at
In c id en ta lly  the  th rea ten ed  s trike  of re ta il  c lerks 30 000 f«  t ns he brok>q,he sound 
in  th e  local Safew ay s to re  has been  se ttled . U nderstand  
th e  em ployees took a n o th e r vo te, and  th ey  overw helm -; 
ing ly  agreed  to  the  w age increase offered by  the  com p-| 
any . ;
Margaret.
Then Miss Donaldson called a 
doctor and brought the dazed 
pilot tea and hot-water bottles. 
She told reporters: "The doctor 
said he was quite pleased with 
him."
I've always called it Rattle­
snake Point. And the fantasy sur
VANCOUVER (CP) —The Prov'
A W ELL-KNOW N MAN in the  O kanagan  V alley  j 
w ill sho rtly  be tak ing  off for the  sou the rn  c lim ate. F ran k ,
A. Scott, v ic e p re s id e n t of sales of C row n Z ellerback  i ^
C anada L td ., has been  m oved u p  to the  key sales po-|jsjaughton. chnirmnn of the Cana- 
sition  of a ssis tan t v ice-presiden t new spaper and  p rin tin g  dian section of* the international 
p ap er sales w ith  head q u ate rs  in San  Francisco, H e w ill be 
succeeded by  O rval C. Cook. B oth  m en w ere  bo rn  and 
educated  in  C anada and  have  been  associated w ith  Crow n 
Z ellerbach  C anada L td . fo r m any  years. M r, Cook is a 
n a tiv e  of W innipeg. H e jo ined  th e  com pany in  1927 and 
w as appo in ted  genera l sales m anager in  1956. M r. Scott 
s ta r te d  w ith  C row n as an  office boy in  1933. B o th  M r.
Cook and M r. Scott have m ade m any  friends in  K elow na.
B est of lu ck  F rank . H epe to  see you back in  th e  O ka­
nagan  d u rin g  th e  course of y ou r frequen t business trips.
Early Start On Columbia 
Power Seen By McNaughton
behalf of the Canadian National 
IniUtute for the Blind. Tuesday, 
the Vernon Branch of the CNIB 
will hold a residential blitz can­
vass.
rounding the locality once sent'in downtown Vernon today on
shivers of pure horror up the....................
smaller spines.
Once upon a time, we believed 
Rattlesnake Point seethed with 
reptiles. Not that any of us were 
ever threatened with banishment 
to the place, but the legends grew 
richly gruesome.
Goblins are fine for sissies . . . 
but this was real, in living color.
We Ister learned that a re-
the Order of De Molay, visited; 1.069,892. a 
Kelowna recentb’. [over 1957-
They witnessed the conferring 
of the degree of Chevalier on 
needs no introduction, either. 1 Robert John Allen and Stephen
V otoU .,. rtU b. Kelowna Shrine Club, composed 
of Nobles Harold Truswell, Fred 
Russell. Jack Kelly, Bill Fray 
and George Johnson.
This degree, one of the highest 
and most coveted In the Order
Joint Commission, saying there 
is a chance Columbia River 
IiowtT development could start 
next ye;ir.
The newspaper nsKcd Gen. Mc­
Naughton in a tilephone inter­
view whether there was any 
chance of a start on Columbia 
power plans next year.
Clen, McNaughton said, 
would think so." ibe available for 10 years. ' '
The general declined to com-i The development would be the 
ment on whether the Columbia largest hydro project In the world.
of De Molay, Is awarded for out- 
Children watching a a 0  f t. standing and meritorious service 
inowy sky . . .  a fairy godmoth- to the order and to the commun- 
er, a Mexican artist’s Impression ity.
of Christmas symbols . . . these j ^  delegation composed of m^m-
.V—.—  ___ -  -- some of the motifs on c a r d s o f  Ogopogo Chapter and the
sourceful nearby resident c o v e r - *0*“ United pg^^j^ton Chapter of the Order
, ,eo the point with pigs, who dis-|Nations Assoclauon. , -Molay will arrive in Ver-
and Peace river hydro develop-jpg^j,jjpjj greedily. For I ^  v o b t a i n e d October 10. to initiate and
ments could be integrated, timo the storv coes. theii___»•_. ____  »•_. confer the degree of De Molay on
15 candidates. Early in Novem­
ber, members of the Provincial 
Grand Chapter will arrive from 
Vancouver to institute the Silver 
Star Chapter
This ceremony will be open to 
the public. The date will be an
ipeace'"lHver Po^er'^'oeveloD-^ ^^J î r̂om Mrs. George Hegler, Mrs.
ment Company said 'Thursday U McLean or Miss Mar-
will begin a 5311.000.000 hydro do- ^ .X P ^rfa^gs cannot pene- S n
trate porker's thick skin.
Whether the pigs became n
velopment on the Peace river, 550 
miles northeast of here, next 
spring if its plans are approved 
by the province.
Peace river plans call for the 
ultimate development of 8,000,000 
horsepower. First power would be
The designs were fashioned by 
leading artists from many na- 
- , . tions, and in addition to Christ-
problem was not recordea. messages, there are similar
They wero reputed to nn\c /j-ir* \rAaT*.ot*/Minri
the scene some years later.
Since the point has been nam
"" 3 S ' i . e J . ‘'y y ‘3 S .  o i K  ed unoHidaUy
-lisald Columbia Powor
W ONDER W HY A LOCAL high school has seen fit 
to  ge t its  school an n u a l p rin te d  and  pub lished  in  K ansas 
C ity? D oesn’t seem  fa ir  w hen  th e re  a re  a t lea s t fo u r job  
p rin tin g  shops in  K elow na, coupled w ith  th e  fac t th a t  
K elow na business m en  support the  an n u a l th ro u g h  th e  
m edium  of advertising . B y doing business a t  hom e, w e’re  
bu ild ing  K elow na payro lls. I t ’s th e  second y e a r  in  suc­
cession th a t  th e  A m ericans hav e  pub lished  th e  ” ??????
A LL’S QU IET ON th e  F in try  F ron t. No new s is 
good new s b u t . . .?
Compulsory Arbitration; No Strike 
No Lockout Policy Urged In Report
VICTORIA (CP) —The contro­
versial Carrothers report on Bri­
tish Columbia civil servants rec­
ommends compulsory arbitration 
and a no strike, no lockout pol­
icy, it was indicated here Friday 
by a close associate of Dr. A. W. 
R. Carrothers of the University 
of B.C.
B.C. civil servants in conven­
tion here earlier passed a resol­
ution calling for every necessary 
action, including the taking of a 
strike vote, to get the release of 
the report which has been kept 
under wraps by the government 
since January.
A brief strike of civil servants
cards suitable for year-around 
use. Proceeds wil supply mllklnounced later, De Molay officials 
and medicine and other requi-1 indicated, 
sites to underprivileged children 
throughout the world.
FO U R VANCOUVER BU SIN ESSM EN  dropped  in to  
th e  office y este rd ay  to  pay  th e ir  respects. A m ong th em  
w as R onald  H ow ard, V ancouver law yer, and  c ity  solici­
to r  for th e  d is tr ic t of N orth  V ancouver. D oing a little  
rem in isc ing , w e reca ll w hen  M r. H ow ard  w as engaged  by
th e  h o te lm en ’s association w hen  a b ee r p a rlo r  p leb isc ite  [was staged last March because 
w as held  h e re  around  49’s or 50’s. Ron chuckleii w h en  itjnf the 'Government’s refusal to re- 
v;as reca lled  th e  “w e ts” lost ou t by  a  1.1-odd percen tage , lease the report 
th u s  fa iling  to  get th e  I  per cen t m ajo rity . A lso th e  fact 
th a t  th e  “V icto ry  P a r ty ” fell f la t  on its  face. H e agreed  
p re se n t liq u o r law s a re  m ore sensible. M r. H ow ard  is 
now  p rom inen t in YM CA w ork , being a m em b er of th e  
m etro p o litan  board  of governors. A ccom panying him  
w ere  G eorge B rad ley , also a m em ber of th e  board  of 
governors an d  p resid en t of Hom e O il d is tr ib u to rs ; R ay
F a irb a irn , genera l sec re ta ry  YMCA, and  Cece W eakeley, MILWAUKEE (AP)— Milwau 
a n o th e r YM CA governor. T hey w ould  like  to  see a YMCA kee Braves Friday placed Mickey 
b ranch  estab lished  here . M ight be th e  an sw er to  th e  Slaughter on
ju v en ile  de linquency  problem .
Enos Is W aived 
But May Draw  
Old-Age Pension
Dr. Stuart M. Jamieson, pro­
fessor of economics and political 
science at UBC, told delegates to 
the 16th annual B.C. Government 
Employees’ Association meeting 
he felt his Ideas about civil ser­
vant bargaining problems were 
close to those of Dr. Carrothers.
Dr. Carrothers conducted a 
royal commission into bargaining 
rights for civil servants.
COMPULSORY ARBITRATION
Dr. Jamieson, key speaker at 
the convention, said the answer 
. . , seems to me to be some 
kind of special legislation involv­
ing compulsory arbitration.
"Upder this system both parUes 
would he pledged before hand to 
refrain from strikes or lockouts, 
to submit their unresolved dis­
putes to a third party and to ac­
cept the terms recommended by 
the arbitration agency for settling 
disputes.”
A N O TH ER LO CAL BU SIN ESS, located  in th e  sou th  
end  of tow n , changed hands th is  week. Bob and Thelm a 
B uchner sold th e ir  g rocery  and  m eat sto re  to  Jo h n  and 
M arg are t S inclair. I t ’ll be know n as S in c la ir’s G rocery . 
T he S incla irs  w ere  m arried  five years  ago, and  cam e here  
from  U ran ium  C ity w h ere  they  operated  a s im ila r ty p e  of 
business. P r io r  to th a t  th ey  livc(i in P rince  A lbert. W el­
com e to K elow na, M r. and M rs. S inclair. S ou th  Pandosy  
res id en ts  should  show  th e ir  neighborly  h o sp ita lity  by 
d ropp ing  in, even if i t ’s ju s t to  say Hello.
LEA V ES CIV IL SERVICE . . . N ick M atick , ru ra l  
bu ild ing  in specto r fo r th e  past ten  years , has decided  to  
go in to  p riv a te  business. He subm itted  h is res igna tion  
a m on th  ago. I t  w as effective Sept, 30. U n d erstan d  he 's  
gone in to  the  insurance business. M eanw hile  A llan  
C ushing , V ern o n ’s p rov incial bu ild ing  inspecto r is p inch- 
h ittin g . N ew  local appo in tm en t should be m ade in  a 
w eek ’s tim e.
BU SIN ESSM EN  ARE W ITIIO LD IN G  com m ent on 
announced  p lans of $611,000,000 Peace R iver pow er pro­
jec t. W.' C. M ainw aring , p residen t of Peace R iver P ow er 
D evelopm ent Com pany is quo ted  as saying f irs t stage w ill 
cost $375,000,000, produce 805 k ilow atts o r  m ore th an  
1,000,000 horsepow er and firs t surge of en erg y  should  
I each  V ancouver by 1966. O ne local businessm an th o ugh t 
M ainw aring  w as try in g  to b ea t th e  gun In v iew  of pro­
posed C olum bia R iver pow er developm ent. A nd w h a t’s 
m ore, he  says, the  p rov incial w a te r r ig h ts  b ran c h  has not 
app roved  P R ’s application.
waivers.
General manager John McHale 
said the club was asking waivers 
for the purpose of giving them 
their unconditional release.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
San Diego, Calif.—Zora FoUey, 
195, Chandler, Ariz., knocked out 
Monroe Ratliff, 186, San Diego, 
2.
Providence, R.I. — H a r o l d  
Gomes, 132%, Providence, out­
pointed Jay Fullmer, 133y4, West 
Jordan, Utah, 10.
alleged conquerors.
And I’ll concede that Kala­
malka is by far a more appeal­
ing and suitable designation.
And perhaps the initial urge 
to rebel a little can be appeased 
by the fact that down the valley, 
there’s a mountain referred to as 
“Camel’s Hump.”
Another very old tale rumored 
that a nobleman who lived In the 
Coldstream before the turn of 
the century had a systematic 
method for Saturday night dis­
order. He’d ride into town, gal­
lop his horse into the bar room 
in a local hotel. Next step in the 
routine was to poise his whip and 
his profile, and crack the former 
down the surface of the bar. He 
smashed all the glass thereon, 
but neatly.
Come Monday, he’d receive a 
bill from the management.
Promptly, he’d reply with a 
cheque.
Then on Saturday, he’d nde 
into4owa . . .  . and .sq forth.
Speaking of Saturday night 
fesUvities, Vernon Lions Club are 
holding a pancake supper out­
doors and tonight.
Sloppy weather forced cancel­
lation last week, but today’s clear 
skies promise ideal conditions.
The event commences at 4 p.m. 
in the parking lot beside W al­
worth's. Assisting will be Lion 
Ladies.
The Vernon Branch, Canadian 
National‘Institute for the Blind, 
Flro Prevention Week begins ii  ̂ in need of volunteers for their 
October 4, "but every week must'blitz campaign, 
be fire prevention week," says Their annual appeal for funds 
Vernon Chief Fred Little. Offi- commenced today with a tag 
clal slogan for the nation-wide Although the local lODE has
observance is "Don’t Give Fire 
A Place To Start."
Aid. Charles McDowell recom­
mends "constant vigilance, dally 
checks of wiring, volatile ma­
terials that are potential haz­
ards."
Aid. McDowell is chairman of 
the city’s fire committee.
taken charge of tagging from 
a.m. until 6 tonight, taggers still 
are need for the hours of 6 p.m 
until nine.
Members of the Lions Club 
will be among thosp working this 
evening, but coincidence of the 
service club’s pancake supper 
has somewhat depleted the num
Mayor F. F. Becker has pro- her of available members, 
claimed that fire prevention is In addition, the CNIB branch 
‘the responsibility of all citi-i would be grateful for volunteer 
zens" and advises Vernonites to canvassers for their blitz cam 
take cognizance of the fire hall’s ipaign Tuesday, 
emergency number 115, and thej Those willing to assist hav 
location of the neighborhood' been asked to contact Mrs. C. W
alarm box.
Also on the calendar today are 
home baking sales. One of them 
is being sponsored by the Worn 
en’s Auxiliary to the Yacht Club, 
and will get underway at 1:30 
p.m. in Bennett’s store. Some' 
thing of a coincidence that mean
Smith In A Huff 
At Sudsy Stuff
CHICAGO (AP) —Charlie Neal 
hit that fifth-inning home run 
Into the lower left field stands 
Friday and:
A fan In the first row leaped 
up to try to catch the ball.
In so doing, he knocked over; 
a paper cup of beer that had 
been standing on the rail in 
front of his seat.
A1 Smith, Chicago White Sox 
left fielder backed up against 
the wall in front of that section 
of the grandstand.
The beverage poured down on 
Smith’s head.
MacLeod or Carl Romer.
An inquest into the death of 
Mrs. Adollne Munk will be held 
Monday.
Mrs. Munk died last week fol 






C. J. Class, District Manager 
of King Merritt & Co. (Canada. 
Ud. is pleased to announce the 
apixiintment of J. Bart Pope at 
District Representative for the 
company in the Kelowna area 
Mr. Poi>e joins the Company 
nftiT thirty years of Sales and 
Sales Promotion with Marshall 
Wells Co. of Canada Ltd. The 
King Merritt Company ii the 
Sales Organization with offices 
from Coast to Coast, for Com­
monwealth International Cor­
poration and Leverage Fund 
of Canada. Mr. Pope will be 
pleased to discuss with old and 
new friends, the Family Secur­
ity Plan, and Registered 
-Pension Plan, all based on 
Commonwealth International 
Mutual Fund.
No. 1 Walnut Rd„ Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-2160
FOR RENT
Choke office space ,available October 1, 1959. Approxi­
mately one thousand feet. Corner Pandosy at Bernard.
Contact Kelowna Radio BuUding Ltd.
102 Radio Building, Kelowna, B.C.
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable home delivery service 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 7 4 1 0
“The Berry Block”
"The Okanagan's Own Daily Newspaper”
The Daily Courier
Why wait till tomorrow for today‘ir news, when >ou can 
xeatt it today in Your Daily Paper!
Y O U R  " M u sic  B y  M a i l "  s h o p
B.C. Records NOW BRINGS YOUthrough the miracle of 
Long-Pjayine Hish-Fidelity records
Hll.ICNT- Nlkltii Khrushchev 
premier of tho Soviet Union, 
nnd Rlchanl Nixon, vice-presi­
dent ot the United States, look
ftrnight abend during playing 
of the two countries national 
anthems. This unusually fine 
profile portrait picture was
shot by «h Aisoclnted Press 
camoromnn at Andrews Air 
Force Base. '
t»erinaii
Thanks to th . mIracU of lonf-play-.
Ins record., you can now Uarn to 
apaak P ranch or S p an lih  fro m  
R ativb  Inatructori, qu itk iy -a t home 
and In your spare ilm e-and net for  
the 9te.P6 th li CourN hei always 
soit, but for only |lL 06-a  earing to 
you of osactly flS.OOt Or, If  you 
prafor, you may Uarn Ita lian , Gor­
man, llabraw or EngUth fo r tho 
samo low prieo.
Why la this rim arkabU eavlnte 
fpO H lb lat Dacauaa now tha famous I 
I^LiviNa LANQUAoa" Coureo, o r ig i­
nally In French and Bpaniih, conslitlng. * f  40 
lauons Which formerly ocruplMl tO althdord-ilao  
71 RPM record., has b*«n rtproduead on only 
4 long-playing UMt RPM rocord.l Tbie l i  the 
Identleal Courts for which ihouaondf havo long 
M id  lie .SSi Not a word fhangod-not a eyllahla 
io f i out! But borauM of tho m irade of long-play­
ing rocorda w t can now effor It  a t a H  reduellon 
-o n ly  I l lS t I
AnMiliW N tw  
i t t t t r  Spt tch Count
r : r . .1 1 9 5
IMPNOVg peer 
teglMi and 
MaariN tao aooroto 
• f  oe«tooafitl oowroraatHm
nra CM t u t  amviN the n iwW. 
m UmO* tae awtiet UiaA i m r  ei- 
MMln istalt r auat tMrww. Ym  
MS fee Ui* ain4 M h im m O, draaiM. 
w m Sw  .na a al.eim ISa MOUr t !  
MirMUM H  HUIM m O w Im w ' 
tsUMrMaa, ,  .SMa la. e m r  I .M -  
i.fi.m  m 4 m m  um s>(m « i  m  M r
rmu Mm * m  a 
. im t M .  MrSMlae m tm m i m m  
r n  MS • *  iiua iwwlr ar raasu 
a-nui iJ m
Come in to store . .  .
Phone or Mall Coupon Today
Please Include snlcs tax w ith remlttonoo
M« IMWllM I m lm tlu  a Me
I .  rttr  M . A«w.-4a tM Mas-plM- 
iMi rtMtM M <a« M* auMc aMetaOWIMI
r  B.C. RECORDS I
,  556 West Georgia Si., Vancouver B.C.




nETTF>. SPEECH J  IlEllREt
ENGLISH from HPANIflH 
ENGLIBII Iroin GERMAN 
ENGLISH from ITALIAN 
. , And Now RUSSIAN 
( 1 I enclose check or money order . '
' for 111,05 for each Coureu drdorqd,
f 1 fiend C.O.D, \
I Name — . .  ..................
< (plî hso print)
I Address ............... -V............ .............. ........... . . . . . J , ...........r----






VH1C11 la  V u tcou m o cono In and hrowsa
S O I ?
L 2 J
at •  -
The Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Services Today For M rs. M ateri
l\ineral services were held *.v>- 
day in the Church of the Immac­
ulate Conception, Kelowna, for 
Mrs. Ottilia Materi. 1930 Water
Kelowna; four daughters. Mrs. 
Antonia Sperling and Mrs. Kath­
erine Croteau of Kelowna, Mrs. 
Angeline Matt of Balgonie, Sask.,
Kelowna. BritUb Columbia Saturday. October 3 , 1959 Paie X








Okanagan McIntosh Crop 
Said Smallost In Yoars
The McIntosh apple crop inilow as 1,200,000. says the report.;20 cents higher than last year’s.
th e O k a S a n  this year will “ al>l Last year's crop totalled 2.093.- and 20 to 30 cents higher than the
narentlv be the smallest in'OOO boxes. eastern L.S. viices.parenuy oe rne s  ̂ Whether the prices can be
years, sa js  a b-L-. ‘ ;baD TIMING maintained dei>ends mainly on
.... r.1 «h» rr,m hav.'' The shoil clop comes at a assessment of the desire of the
Lstimate. I ^hen the Valley’s main stay with a deal that has.
dropped^t i i  pstimate of'eomiH'litori, in western Canada. stabifUv, as against its naturali
fTKi’nno boxes to 2/  the ^1‘ehigaii and Wisconson. are har-aesire  for temporary advantage.
.761 000 boxes 0 ^ . - 1 .  ^1,  ̂ ^top about 14 per cent „ver competitors by handling
‘ R p;.rts i  a heavv drop and'b'Sger than their last year’s'cheaper fruit.
,mall fruit size from ‘some areas bvRper crop. 1 McIntosh handipack shipmenU^
indicate the crop may be even McIntosh opening prices quoted to Sept. 23 total 514.095. in 1958
smaller.  Some estimates go as'by Okanagan shippers are about^537.933......................sm aii.i. O S. 6 -------------—--------- shipping i.s to Edmonton
St., who died Wednesday in hos-|Mrs. Elizabeth Bertrand of Mer* 
pltal here. She was 78. ritt.
Burial was in Kelowna Ccm. 
etery. Very Rev. R. D, Anderson 
officiated. Day’s Funeral Servica
She came to Canada to Bloom- 
fddt, Sask.. in 190Q. She was m ar­
ried there in 1912. She moved to ̂
Armstrong in 1922 and to Kelow-iwas in charge.
na on her husband’s retirement j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
from the CNR In 1936, 1 ggA TRAFFIC
She was predeceased by herl
husband in 1945. i 'Hie traditional rule for two
Surviving are: five sons, Antoni steamships approaching on tho 
Roy and John of Princeton, Seb-isame course is for each to turn 
astian of Vancouver, and 1-eo of to starboard—to the right.
• ‘1 4 #  ,W m
fin
A
, ■ .  !• ‘'i* *'• . )' )
afc'tfw ^
^ * - tr -»r ''' ̂  ti.i.yirA'aafeiMi, ..
Mrs. S.E. Gellatly Dies 
At Coquitlam Wed.





The national convention of 
Kinsmen Clubs will be held in 
Kelowna in September. 1960. 
and local Kin members are not 
losing any time in organizing 
for the event. It will be the 
largest convention ever held in 
* Kelowna, with clo.se to 3,000
representatives a t t e n d i n g .  
Above Kinsmen bulletin is the 
fir.st of several which will be 
mailed to Kinsmen all across 
Canada. Brochure contains 
pertinent details of Kelowna, 
and will keep the service club 
members posted on conven­
tion plans. — (Courier staff 
photo. 1
(108.157) and Regina (101,338.) 
PRUNES
From the June 5 preliminary 
rhippers’ estimate of 455,000 
packs, the estimate has risen to 
a Sept. 23 figure of 620,000. 
During the last week of Aug-^
WESTBANK_Funeral services 1883. Coming to the Okanagan, ust and the first week of Sept-i
for a member of a pioneer Oka-ithey lived first at Vernon, and ember large stocks of cheap!
naean family Sarah Elizabeth!from 1895 to 1900, at Fintry. Iprunes in Washington and Idaho
'Gellatly wife of John Ure Gellat-i Mrs. Gellatly. who died at Co- seriously threatened Okanagan 
hv were held Friday in Westbank quitlam Sept. 30, was an ardent marketing
United Church. Burial was in the church worker and choir mein-, The Valley crop, however, far 
'family cemetery at Gcllatlv. ber for many years. Surviving exceeded estimates. Shippers 
' Born at Mt. Gambler, ^ u th  besides her husband are two sis- were asked to stop packing until 
Australia 78 years ago, Sarah E .,ters in Australia. A son, Allan, a Sept. 19 backlog of 45,000 was
i.Smyth came to tlie United States predeceased here in 1942. reduced about 13.600.
‘via Vancouver, B.C, in 1905, and Rev. C. A. Warren conducted 
in 1912 she and J. U. Gellatly the funeral services Friday. Pall- 
Iwere married at Zion City, 111. bearers wore J . A. Brown. Lome 
Mr. and Mrs. Gellatly lived at B. Dobbin, Henry O. Payntcr,
! Gellatly, through the years,
(where the family had settled in 
1900. having come from Ontario 
in 1893. and from Scotland in
B. E. CRICHTON 
. . .  Talley pioneer
Pioneer Marks 
92nd Year Friday
In the “Bygone Days” col­
umn o( Wednesday’s Daily 
Courier an artile of 50 years 
ago told of a Kelowna man 
building a wharf south of Ce­
dar Creek where he Intended 
to build a house.
Friday, B. E. Crichton, the 
man mentioned in the column, 
celebrated his 92nd birthday. 
He is living at Rest Haven.
Children’s socks that are too 
short may cramp the foot In the 
same manner as poorly • fitting 
shoes.
MONDAY
M-C-M PrM*nH... lh« a(iv«<tlvr«- 
ramonc* of **• d«<ad«(
AUDREY A N TH O N Y  
HEPBURN • PERKINS.
6 K E IH  M A N S IO N S ’
. .  .TM FtrtiM B*l«o4 tM  Zmuw!
■— LEE J. CO BB




TO N ITI. I Show Only at 8 p.m.
ENDS
PARAMOUNT
Bernard Jean. Orville Charlton 
and Frank Stevenson. Ushers 
were \V. B. Gore and L. T. Han-
nam.
Peachland Petitioners 
W ant Status Change
Peachland ratepayers will de- control of the provincial govern- 
cide at a meeting Oct. 22 whether jment. Municipal council would 
the municipality will retain that be dissolved, 
status or revert to an unorganiz-l A petition urging the move be 
ed territory. made was circulated recently by
If taken, the step would mean a group of Peachland residents, 
the territory would come under,The petition stated the council 
.—  ------------- --——------------------ does not have sufficient funds toJoseph Drieliny municipality s af-
Services Monday
Funeral services will be held 
Monday In St. Theresa Church,
Rutland, for Joseph Drieling who
MORE AND BETTER READING 
DONE BY KELOWNA YOUNGSTERS
G eorge Dew , ch ild ren ’s librarian  at the  O kanagan 
R egional L ib ra ry , says K elow na children a re  read ing  
m ore and  b e tte r  q ua lity  books.
A fter conducting a su rvey  recently, he  d iscovered 
th a t  from  th e  begining of th is year to  d a te  th e re  
have been 531 new  reg istra tions, compared w ith  280 
fo r th e  sam e period  last year.
Reason fo r th e  increase said  Mr. Dew  is “ th e  books 
th ey  w an t a re  h e re ” and  “ they  can borrow books from  
A nderson  to  H ux ley .”
He also said  m em bersh ip  throughout the  O kanagan 






RUN SILENT-  
RUN DEEP"
With Clarke Gable, Burt 
Lancaster and Jack Warden
A thrilling, suspenseful story of 
submarine. Lancaster and 
Gable star in an exciting saga 
of the sea. Packed with action, 
suspense and thrill.
SHOW TIME 7:00 P.M.
fairs.
Funeral Held Thur. 
For ^ rs . Ella Fosher
I'uneral services were held_ 
dled“TTiursdayTn'''kclowna°Gen- 1 Thursday at the First Baptist 
eral Hospital. Ho was 65. 1 Church. Kelowna, for Mrs. EUa
Rev. Father F. L. Flynn willjf'osher who died in hospital here 
celebrate the Mass. Interment at Monday. She was 84.
.Aw'
Rutland Cemetery.
A long-time resident of the 
Kelowna district, Mr. Drieling 
was born in Russia. He was a 
member of the Order of the 
Knights of Columbus
Mrs. Fosher was born In Pars- 
borough, N.S., came west as a 
young woman, was married in 
Calgary. Her husband died in 
Edmonton in 1939.
Buriel will be in Kelowna Cem-
He is survived by: his wife, etary, Rev. K. Imayoshl officiat- 
Marcella in Rutland: a sister-in- 




Funeral Service Is In;
Just 18 Days 
Till Tax Deadline
(October 21st, 1959)
Pay your City of Kelowna 
Property Taxes now and 
Avoid the 10% Penalty.




has opened an office 
at









A Few Cents 
A Pay
Goes A Long Way
The most convenient wny to support the 14 services repre- 
senf|cd in  the Community Chest is to Deduct from  Pay 
. . . weekly or monthly. A  nominal nniount from  every 
employee in the district would meet the target set.
BE G L A D  Y O U  C A N  H E L P  . . . W H E N  T H E  
C A N VA SSER  C A LLS .
W ear your R E D  F E A T H E R  Proudly
Dads are for making things possible
Only a father can make sure his family gets a fair chance at 
life’s opportunities. A good way to do it — to make absolutely 
sure — is by life insurance. The Mutual Life of Canada can write 
a policy exactly suited to your needs that will make 
many things possible for your family — and for you, in later 
years. The Mutual Life of Canada is the company with tho 
outstanding dividend record, which means complete family 
security at surprisingly low net cost.
 ̂ Talk it over with a Mutual Life of Canada man soon, 
la ia — ninety years oj leadership in mutual life insurance — 1999
Ml-MC JAMIvS W. PKYTON
Box 8, OkMiiiiNiin Mlxitlon, Phone PO t-4320.
WIU.IAM JAMES STEVENSON, > 
No. 3 1753 Richter Street, KelowiM, B.C.
The following advertisement Is repeated as various changes have had to be made In the 
make-up and distribution of classes as advertised in the Kelowna Courier of Sal., Sept. 19,




In Kelowna and District Schools
starting October 5, 1959 and held
Coarte Seisiona Fee
Boat Building ................................... . 20
Dog Obedience T ra in in g ................ J--- 10
Driver Training, Theory and Practical 10
Keep Fit (Women) Recreational.........20
Natural Gas Installation ......................... 20
Pottery -----   20
Reading Speed and Comprehension — 10
Square Dancing (Elementary) ........   20
•Art, Paint for P le asu re____________ 20
•Arts and Crafts ................................   20
•Arts, Paint for Pleasure ......................20













each Monday (7:30-9:30 p.m .)
Location Instructor
Wood Shop Sr. H igh .............Mr. F. Hadfleld
Raymer Ave..............................Mr. J. Cooper
Room 7 Sr. H ig h .....................Mrs. A. Dann
Gym Sr. H igh .........................Mrs. J. Cooper
Room 1 Sr. High ..................Mr. W. L. Conn
Room 21 Sr. H ig h ....... Mrs. F. Sidebotham
Room 8 Sr. H ig h ....................... Dr. A. Dawe
Gym. Jr. H ig h___Mr. and Mrs. C. Larson
Peachland _________ _____Mrs. M. Smtlh
W infield_____________ Mrs. D. Middleton
R utland ..................................Mrs. G. Lament
9.00 R utland................................Mr. V. Blaskovita
Starting October 6, 1959 and held each Tuesday (7:30-9:30 p.m .)
Art—Draw and Paint for Pleasure
(elem) ................................     20 9.00
Creative and Commercial W riting----  20 9.00
Dramatics .......................... - ................. . T.B.A.
Home Nursing, Civil Defence...... ..........10 Free
Using a Slide Rule .................................  5 3.00
•Bookkeeping ......................................   20 9.00
Vocal Arts, the Wonder of the
Spoken Word ................................  10 6.00
Popular Ballroom D ancing ................... 20 9.00
Room 1 Sr. H ig h ................ Mrs. M. Grigsby
Room 7 Sr. H ig h .................. — Mr. D. Dunn
Little Theatre Bldg.............................. -T.B.A.
Study Hall Sr. H igh____ Mr. A. Whitehouse
Room 14 Sr. H igh ................ Mr. W. C. Green
RuUand ......................... ............Mr. D Dendy
Music Room Sr. H ig h ......... Mrs. L. Iverson
Auditorium Sr. H ig h ............Mrs. V. Vipond
Starting October 7 , 1959 and held each Wednesday (7:30-9:30 p.m .)
Art—Draw and Paint for Pleasure
(adv.) ................................ - ............... 20
D ressm aking.........................: .................20
English and Citizenship for
New Canadians .......   20
Keep Fit (Women) Exercises,
Tumbling, G ym nastics.................... 20 9.00
Leathercraft ................................- ..........  20 9.00
Metalwork .................  20 12.50
Public Speaking........................................  20 9,00
Pottery _______ _ _____-____________ 20 9.00
•Woodwork ................................................20 12.50
9.00 Room 1 Sr. H ig h ................ Mrs. M. Grigsby
9.00 Sewing Room Sr. High .........Mrs. J . Greig
9.00 Room 14 Sr. H ig h .................-Mr. J.M.Barre
Gym Sr. H ig h -------- ---------- Mrs. J . Cooper
Room 7 Sr. H ig h ......................Mr, E. Gabel
Metal Shop Sr. H ig h ...............Mr. C. Webb
Study Hall Sr. H igh---- Mr. J. P. Fergusson
Room 21 Sr. High _____Mrs. F. Sidebotham
George Pringle H ig h ___Mr. C. Ouwchand
Starting October 8 ,1 9 5 9  and held each Thursday (7:30-9:30 p.m .)
Amateur Radio, Licence C ourse.........  20 12.50 Room 7 Sr. H igh  Mr. R. E. Kyte
Films, Projection, Operation,
Maintenance ....................................... 10 6.00
Farm  Mechanics ......    20 12.50
Music Appreciation ................................  20 9,00
Square Dancing—Advanced...... ..........20 T.B.A.
Stagecraft, Scenery, Sets .................... 20 9.00
Typing .........................................................20 10,00
•Pottery ...................................................  20 9.00
•Art, Drawing and P a in tin g ................. 20 9.00
Room 1 Sf. H ig h ................ Mr. G. W. Bowie
Shops Sr. H igh.........................Mr, W. Creese
Music Room Sr. H igh .............Mr. T. Austen
Gym. Jr. H igh ......................... Mr. L. Boyer
Raymer Ave. ...........................Mrs, E. Oswell
Room 2 Sr. H ig h .............Mr. R. McClelland
Peachland___ _______ Mrs. F. Sidebotham
O yam a.............................. ...Mrs. M. Grigsby
Starting October 9 , 1959 and held each Friday (7:30-9:30 p.m .)
•Pottery ...................................................  20 9.00 Lakeview Heights . . — Mrs. F. Sidebotham
Starting November 16, 1959 and held each M on., Tues., Thurs., (7 -8 , 8 -9 , 9 -10)
Golf (Beginners) ..................................... 12 10.00 Martin Ave................................... Mr. D. Crane
Golf (Advanced) ......................................12 12.00 M artti Ave..................................Mr, D. Crane
(For this course contact Mr. D. Crane directly at PO 2-3959 or PO 2-2561)
t
Starting January 4 , 1960 and held each Monday (7:30-9:30 p.m .)
Cooking, Practical Food management 10 6.00 Food Lnb. Sr. High — Mrs. M. Dlllabough
Driver 'Training, 'ITieory and Practical 10 32,50 Room 7 Sr. High --------- ------ Mrs A. Dann
Fly Casting ..............................................  10 6.00 Raymer Ave. .....................Mr, W. R. Maxson
Starting January 5 , 1960, and held each Tuesday (7:30-9:30 p.m .) ^
Home Nursing, Civil Defence ............. 10 Free Study Hall Sr. High . .  .Mrs. A. Whltchouso
Using Your Christmas C am era .............  5 3.00 Room 14 Sr, High ............ Mr. J . Rlbclln
Starting January 6 , 1960, and held each Wednesday (7 :30-9:30 p.m .)
Investment CounseUing .........................  10 6,00 Room 15 Sr. High .Investment Dealers Assn.
Starling January 7 , 1960 and held each Thursday (7 :30-9:30 p.m .) ■
St. John’s Ambulance F irst Aid . . . —  10 T.B.A. Study Hnll Sr. H ig h ................................T.B.A.
Conversational German (Beginners) -- 10 6.00 Room 15 Sr,- H ig h ......... ........ . . 1. ——-l.H.A.
Conversational French (Beginners) . . .  10 6.00 jRoom 14 Sr. H ig h .................................... i.U.A,
Note: First term begins October 5, 1959 and ends December 1 1 ,1 9 5 9  
Second term begins January 4 , 1960 and ends M arch 1 3 ,1 9 6 0
S P E C IA L N O T IC E
If you are completing your matriculation by high school .•orrcBpondcnoe, or you wish 
to have a high school subject presented, contact the Nlgbl School Director. Lxccllonl 
instructors are available for teaching nil high school subjects and classes will bo ar­
ranged In any subject If sufficient enrollment is forthcoming. New classes may bo 
atarted at any time but minimum enrollment is 15.
Registration may be made by mall to tha 
Director of Night Schools, 575 Harvey Ave„ 
Kelowna, B.C. or registration may bo mada 
on the first night of the course.
Instruction will begin during the first ses­
sion. Classes may bo discontinued If average 
attendance drops tzelow 10., In general, 19 
,are required to commence a class.
Fees stated are due and payable on the first 
night of lectures. Fees arc not refundable. 
Make all cheques payable to Kelowna and 
District Night Schools,
Class are open to all persons 15 or over who 
are not in regular attendance ai any day 
school.
New toursoB will bo presented a t any Umo 
If demand warrants and competent Instruct­
ors ore available. Suggestions! regarding 
new courses will be welcomed by tho Di­
rector of Night Schools to assist In future 
planning.
For further tnfarmatloa please centaet the 
Blreelar af Night Sehoolf
MR. M. N. BARWICK 
979 IIAI)VEY AVE. 
KElfoWNA, lB.C. ' ' '
Phonea PO 2-2147 — PO 2-671#
Thls notlea publlahad by authority af the Beard af Boheal Truslaaa, Kalawna Behoal Dlatrlct No, 23
The Daily Courier
Publisbed by fb e  KLekiwaa C'oorkr l i l t e d .  492 Doyle Ave^ Keiowaa. B .C
P«](e 4 S A T U R D A Y . O C TO B E R  3 ,1 9 5 9
W hy Should Grads N ot W ear
* 'feWA f
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
i a - U ;  , / •
O O T ie?
A Western Ontario newspaper recently 
commented editorially that "the old school 
tie, of course, is u symbol of snoblsery." The 
newspaper coupled its remarks on the tie 
with a criticism of the method of entry into 
the British foreign service, complaining that 
the majority of candidates for the diplomatic 
service were recruited from Oxford and 
Caipbridge.
This sort of criticism reflects the sub-con­
scious envy and feeling of inferiority Cana- 
ilians often entertain toward anything British, 
particularly a British education, states The 
Brockville Recorder and Times. They be­
tray their immaturity by waxing hot under 
the collar at the very mention of Britain, while 
the British, on the other hand, are too ma­
ture to lose any sleep over any such com­
plexes of their Canadian cousins.
As for the old schixil tie it is something that 
a man can wear with pride as a reminder 
and a symbol of his old school, a place of 
learning that in Britain at least may have 
been turning out outstanding scholars and
"
leaders for centuries. A man is entitled to 
feelings of pfide in his old school and to 
some tangible evidence of his having been 
there. And in this regard pride should not be 
confused with snobbery.
It is a pity that more 'Canadian schools do 
not have uniforms for their students, uniforms 
so designed that both boy and girls would be 
proud to wear them. If the girls should feel 
that a uniform is not chic, associating it in! 
their minds with the shapeless tunic of old, 
they should realize a uniform blouse and skirl' 
can look as pleasingly feminine as anything 
in their personal wardrobes.
The sloppy appearance of many of our 
students, boys and girls alike, suggests that 
a uniform would improve their appearance 
considerably. Blazers for example would l<Kik 
better than leather jackets on the boys. .And 
wlicn they leave school—well why should 
they not wear the old sdux)l lie.’ Ihis. prob- 
aoly will meet with \iolent disapproval by 
those who prefer to go ticlcss.
U.5. Gets Tough O n Strikes
19 YEARS AGO [Farm ers' race—J o t Casorso, up
October, IMI jon "Prince” , first; tied for sec*
Frost was recorded fn some m d  place. F. Casorso and D, 
sections of the Okanagan last Cameron, in the run-olt F. C«< 
night, particularly in the low-'sorso won by a neck, 
lying areas. While the official
•low" in Kelowna was 33 above,} 5® YE.aR8 AGO
many floral gaixlens were b l a c k - ^  ^  October. IMS 
ened I Thursday afternoon 150 peo*
jple gathered to witness the laj'* 
In addition to the provincial; ing of the cornerstone of the 
g o v e r n m e n t  undertaking the!Presbyterian Church. Rev. A. W, 
maintenance of 1.5 miles of the K. Herdman. pastor, presided, 
main highway running through and opened the proceedings with 
the municipality, city council is devotional exerci,ses. The total 
requesting that Mill Ave. from cost of the building, including 
the ferry slip to Ellis and from heating and seating Is e s tim a te  
Ellis St. to Bernard Ave. be in- to approximate $18,000, Mr. Ray* 
eluded m the classification of mer is the contractor, 
arterial highways. , ------------------ -— ........ ■»
20 YE.ARS AGO 
October, 1839 I
At au meeting of Silver Star 
Scenic Highway eominittee in 
Vernon, it was enthusiastically 
pointed out by Everard Clarke of; 
the Vernon Board of Trade, "that 
the road is build and there is a 
surplus of $331 in the bank to, 
provide for grading it again next 
season.’’
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1929
In the Fall Fair popularity con-j 
test. Miss Clara Guidi won first} 
place, with Mrs. Ellen Holland | 
in second place, and Miss Ella 
Cameron, third. Three prizes o(i 
diamond rings valued at $200, 
were awarded the winners. i
Huge iiu'iKi.iry Imscs involved in strikes 
and the gfvwving inability of labor and man­
agement to get tv'i'.cther in many areas of 
industry has drawn the ofticial ire of Presi- 
dvnt hisenhower, together with a hint that 
the government whip might be cracked much 
harder in an effort to maintain peace on the 
laf'or front.
Referring to the steel strike in the U.S., 
which became more ^than two and a half 
months old this week, the persident declared 
he was "sick and tired" of the apparent irn- 
pa>sc and, even more significant, "so arc 
the American people." He did not blame 
any particular party but free collective bar­
gaining. the logical recourse of free people 
in settling industrial disputes, has apparently 
broken down, he said.
'I his left a situation which was intolerable.
The president would seem to have good 
grounds for his impatience. If it were only a 
few workers in one section of the economy 
involved, the story might be different, but 
this is the nation's leading industry, one which 
has gained a reputation as being an example 
for others in conducting labor negotiations. 
A strike here soon reaches out to affect other 
industries all over the continent as plant after 
plant closes and untold thousands are thrown 
out of work, homes arc deprived of their 
inromes and the future takes on another de­
gree of uncertainty.
It is those people not directly involved in 
the strike, but who suffer anyway, that pos­
sibly arc entitled to a greater voice in the
PERMANENT ADDRESS?
"Operation Dust Control" 
Has Improved W hitehorse
By BILL RATHBl'N 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
adairs of ihiv one mdustiv, and it would 
ap[>e.ir that the L'.S, prcMdcnt is about to 
supply th.U voice.
Ihc high cost of suikcs was illustrated in 
British Columbia this summer during the; 
two-week tieup in the tisheries industrv. This, 
was just a small incident as strikes go, but 
the publication "I-acts on l ish” points out 
that salmon net fishermen lost at least S4,- 
000,(KK) on the b.isis of expected’runs, lliey 
gained a quarter cent on pinks and a half 
cent on chums. Annual average catch over
d r  last MX sears has been 45 million pounds Yukon tC P i-
of pinks and 1 1 million pounds ot chums. underfoot there
It will thus take the next 22 years’ catches;was action. Operation Du.st Con- . . .  . .ruekimr onontion^ nnri
ot these species at these increases to f^gain jrol vvas ^  and .street railway support other seg-
the strike losses. • I v ' I ■ ' c . » ,v jnient.s of the community. ■
Basic niomiil). wage lot tcntlcrmcn avet-|, S  tta  lirA‘'s t r a t  n ' ' “ »y
.ages SJ80, with 15 days oil each momh, s o , S c .  ,n ,t.s S s t a ' ,  S i b r S f “  ' i '
the two-week strike cost each tenderm anithe completion of the first block
about $190. The settlement brought a $5 «« ‘'frdtoP on the wide main uuwuL  ̂ -b street. Before winter gets a firm
monthly increase over the pre-strike otter, grip, work on 1 '4  miles of streets 
So it will take 38 months with the S5 increase' ■ • . . . .
to recoup the $190 lost, the publication says.
Tendermen average between four and five 
months’ work a year on just salmon, so it
will take eight to ten years at the new ratelsaid Mayor Gordon Cameron, 38,
1 . •_ tu.. a native of Pictou, N.S., and ato regain earning lost m the strike.
For shoreworkers earning from $1.47 to 
$1.67 an hour, it will take 147 weeks of 
employment of women and 167 for men to 
make up the income lost. For those who 
work in the salmon season only it means 12 
years to regain their strike losses.
!
40 YH\RS AGO 
October. 1919 !
Some results of the horse races ' 
ai the Kelowna Fall Fair: Girls' 
,race, half-mile — Miss Brent, 
imounted on Pasco, first; Mi.ss 
iBarlee, on Silver, second; Miss 





Then you’ll appreciate 
Vancouver’s family hotel,
The RiU!
With accommodation to meet 
every family need and a 
reputation for friendly, quiet 
homeliness. The RiU offert 
you a home that is “better* 
than home".
Your family will appreciate 
the nearness to Vancouver’s 
entertainment, shopping, cul* 
tural and recreational centres.
You'll find that The RiU is
economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so proud ol
The law of thy mouth Is better 
unto me than thousands of gold, 
and silver.—Psalm 119:72. j
Mammon h.as never wanted, 
worshippers, but by the Bible | 
man obtains a crown of glory 
that shall never fade away.
T i lE . I T Z
VancouverRPh. Mutual S-8311 
AMPLE PARKING SPACS
I came new' prosperity. itrative building and post office
I "Spending by the federal gov'- and there is also a $4,000,000 hos- 
ernment and its civilian and pital. A large vocational school 
service employees i.s the corner-,U) teach trades to the natives Is 
post of our economy,” said Mr. to bo built, with 1961 set as the 
Cameron. U n i t e d  Keno Hill completion date.
Near the hospital is a new gov­
ernment - sponsored housing sub­
division with 200 fully - serviced 
lots under development and an­
other 800 in reserve. They sell 
for $l,000-$2,000 each.
will be completed at a cost of 
$380,000.
"We plan to complete up to 
three miles a year until we have 
all 10 miles of streets paved,”





mpact O n Public
By M. MeINTYRE MOOD 
Specla,! London (Eng) 
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — Prime Minister 
Mncmlllan’.s whistle-stop cam­
paign of over 2000 miles is mak­
ing a great impact on the pub- 
Ec. It has been well organized.
A dozen times 
la  day he has 
[stopped at vital 
Ic o m munitics, 
jmost ot them 
jin m n r g i nal 
I c o n  stituencies 
jnnd has dellv* 
Icrecl t o l l i n g
leader had a bad night of it when,Liberal, 21 - year ■ old Stephen 
he spoke in marginal constituen-lRubin, challenging Defence Min- 
cies in the ouskirts of London 4ster Duncan Sandys at Streath- 
and within the city. am.
One of hi.s meetings, at Batter­
sea was nearly wrecked by a 
group of about 20 Empire Loyal­
ists, The microphone was broken 
by a youth who was hustled out­
side. There were constant inter­
ruptions ns Mr. Galtskcll spoke. 
A( a meeting in Wandsworth, the 
hall lights fused, and Mr, Gaits- 
kcll had to make a large part of 
his speech in darkness. At Chis­
wick, there was a constant,ham­
mering on the doors from dis-
gruiitled opponents who could 
speeches, wlnd-jnot get Several men In the 
ing up the day 1 j,yjj[eneo kept standing up, de- 
with a oinjor] iiiauding the right to ask ciues- 
effort in one of tions, which Mr. Gnitskell refus-
The Amalgamated Engineering 
Union and the Shipbuilding Un­
ions have made a large claim for 
more wages and shorter working 
hours. These unions have asked 
for .a reduction in hours from 44 
hours to 40 hours without loss of 
pay, and an all round increase of 
one pound a week in wages.
W. J. Carron, president of the 
AEU, in presenting the claim, 
said that this differed fi'om all 
piovious wage claims ince it was 
rot based on the cost ot living, 
which had been stabilized .since 
July, 1958, It was based on the 
increased productivity and profits
PIONEER TOWN
Whitehorse came into being 
during the Klondike gold rush, 
when the White Pass and Yukon 
Railway reached the Yukon River 
from Skagway, Alaska. Tlie city, 
with a population of 3,000 and an­
other 2,000 in the immediate 
area, spreads along the banks of 
the Yukon at Mile 917 on the 
Alaska Highway.
Whitehorse still Is the northern 
terminus of the 110-mile railway, 
but has lost its romance as a 
river-boat port. The last of the 
sternwheelers was pulled from 
the Yukon five years ago.
The city boasts several hotels, 
department stores, three banks, 
the Whitehorse Star, a weekly 
newspaper, a CBC radio station 
and even a closed-circuit televi­
sion service.
Despite the current boom, there 
are only 600 taxpayers, causing 
Mayor Cameron and his four al­
dermen many headaches through 
an unbalanced tax structure.
"Our 1959 operating cost was 
$311,000,” the mayor explained 
“Taxes came to only $82,000. Ter 
ritorial grants amounted to $91,- 
000 and business licences came to 
$22,000/ The balance miust be 
made up through sundry services 
provided by the city.”
INCORPORATED IN 1950
In 1951, a year after the city 
was Incorporated, the territorial 
government was moved hero 
from Dawson. With the switch
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD [new man in the field opposing 
Special to The Daily Courier the former members. It looks like 
(First of a series of articles) | anybody’s victory. But the key
LONDON-The boroughs in and j
around London can well be fx fff
garded as a real testing ground of ^ p u ^ t io n  i^ J J 'e se
for the claims of public supportiP^f.ixo ouilding of homes and flats. This
REDUCED
made by the two major parties 
contesting the general election 
in Britain. Both sides are agreed 
that the crux of the national 
campaign lies in the marginal 
seats, those which in the 1955 
general election elected their 
members with majorities under 
the 2,000 level.
In the London boroughs, there 
are 42 seats. In the 1955 election, 
they elected 28 Conservatives and 
14 Socialists and that was the 
standing at dissolution. Of these 
constituencies, 11 can be placed 
in the marginal class. Six of 
these 11 are now held by Labor 
candidates, a few by very slim 
majorities. It would require but 
a very small swing of voters 
either way to change the repre 
sentation in all of these 11 con 
stituencies, and bitter battles 
are fieing waged in them,
SMALL MARGINS
Let us take, for Instance, the 
two constituencies of Baron’s 
Court and Wandsworth-Clapham. 
Both are Socialist seats. In the 
1955 election, the majorities were 
125 and 225 respectively. In both 
of these constituencies there is 
a straight fight between the Con­
servatives and Socialists. In each 
case, the Cuuscrvatlves have a
^  xcofflug at the | In reply. Sir Kenneth Hague,
evening lallii s, and the enthusi- Socialist lender’s statements. i pre.sidcnt of the Employers’ Fcd-
Haiskell kept his temper |eratioii said that if the demand 
Ml. Mnemill.m. ji„ci dijjnity in spite of the gaunt- vune met it would increase labor
Mr, Gnltskill ha.s not beiii iot i,,. had to run of jeers, eat-, costs by 24 per cent ami would
^  ̂ m ' AniJr^ '̂’>'1' of thcUost tlio luclustry an aildillonal
mg rnceting i .the toughest marginal sent.s of tlie!lM20 million a year. He promised
nf 0,1 h 1 i m.  ̂ borouglis. | an unswcr to the demands in a
A check ui) on the ages of can- few weeks’ time.
‘V i iT T i"  I'M These demands are the most
7,000 at Mahche.sUr. Tlic Labor the general election supports the substantial which liave been
[Contention that the Socialist par-, made In the current round ot
ly is becoming an old man’s par- wage Increase requests. The cut­
ty. The Soclallstfl have 261 can- come Is being eagerly awaited 
didntes who are over tlie ago of by union lender.s in other Indus 
.'it, coni|)nred with 105 Conserva­
tives and 47 Liberals In that age 
category. On the other hand, 
there are 52 Conservative enndi- 
date.s, under 30, compared with 
29 Socialists and 21 Liberals in 
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tries, as In the past negotiations 
in the I'nglneerlng Industry have 
frequently helped to set ttie pat­
tern for wage increases else­
where.
The electors are having diffi­
culty In ehoosliig lictween the
Ottawa Landmark 
M ay D isa p p e a r
By KEN KELIiY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
O 'm W A  <CP) — Along busy 
Rldenii Street stands a landmark 
known to the great and near- 
great of the, capital since the 
time of Confederation.
Througli the greystone portals 
of George E. Preston and Sons 
Limited have passed clothing for 
every prime minister of Canada, 
several governors - general, am­
bassadors, judges, soldiers, sail­
ors, airmen and businessmsn.
Now, after 89 years of outfit­
ting men —• and ei/en a few
Mcrnbcf.'of llic  Canadian Press, *‘'ig figure,s,
other brackets,shows the follow-'ctateme.nt.s made iiy tlie two maliiiwonicu — the fate of I'reston'
1870 and says firmly that the best 
doth is British - made and tlio 
best suit Is made by tailoring it 
to fit tlio Individual,
The firm Is proud of the fact 
tliat it has tailored for every 
prime minister since Confedera­
tion.
It. B, Bennett was a fastidious 
and largc-scnlo buyer who in­
sisted on a special poeket lielng 
tailored Into Ills suits for pencils, 
Loiil.s St. Laurent began to pat- 
lonlze Preslon’s In tlie 1930s and 
continued a p u s t o m c r while 
prime minister.
Miiekenzle King switched to
IMitles in tlu' eledion. Here is ii hangs in tlie balance, With the Preston',s from his English tailor
influx of population may well 
have changed the character of 
the riding, and given the Con­
servatives enough advantage to 
win these two seats.
One of the most interesting 
contests will be in the constitu­
ency of North Kensington, the 
district where race riots occur­
red last year.
Held by Socialist, George Rog­
ers with a 1955 majority of 2,943, 
this is the scene of an interesting 
four-cornered fight. One of the 
candidates is Sir Oswald Mosley, 
who, with his Fascist back­
ground, is standing as a “ Union 
Movement” candidate. Robert 
Bulbrook, defeated in 1955 in a 
straight contest, is again the 
Conservative candidate, a n d  
there is also a Liberal in the 
field. These factors make this 
quite an open seat, the result 
depending on which parties will 
suffer most from the Mosley and 
Liberal votes.
Mrs. Lena Jeger, who held the 
seat of Holborn and St. Pancras 
South by a marginal majority, 
has a tough fight on her hands. 
The electorate there has dropped 
by over 3,000 since 1955, because 
of large scale building of office 
buildings and institutions. This 
Is a diverse constituency, includ­
ing large areas of offices and 
other areas of crowded flats. One 
due to the result may be found 
ill the fact that in this year’s 
municipal elections, the Conser­
vatives won 10 seats In the coun­
cil from Labor, and for the first 
time in many years took control 
of tlie council.
Color ahso comes Into the elec­
tion in Hampstead, where a West 
Indian David Pitt, is the Labor 
candidate against the Hon, 
George Brock, minister of hous­
ing, In 1955, however, Mr. 
Brooke had the safe majority of 
12,180 in a three-cornered contest 
such as is taking place again 
this year,
FIERCE FRAY
In a three-cornered fight with 
the Socialists and Liberals, Ern 
est Partridge, Conservative, won 
the Battersea South seat by 679 
votes in 1955. Ho again stands 
against the two other parties, 
both of whom have sent new 
candidates into the field. This 
will lie II elosi'ly-contested shat, 
but Mr, Pailridge can tak;o some
by GREYHOUNDli
from KELOWNA
R O U N D  T R IP
TORONTO___ $79.25
OTTAWA. . . . .  $88.70 
MONTREAL.... $91.30
Good Going Oct. 7, 8, 9, 10 
Return Limit November 4, 1959.
For full information on Grey­
hound’s LOW BARGAIN FARES 
phone POplar 2-2052 in Kelowna 
or call your local Greyhound 
Agent.
T H E  j®  ?  M V I N H 6 r a v e l
See your local Elephant Brand Fertilizer dealer for these 
high analysis productii
Members Audit Buremi, of Clr-i between 30 and 40; Conserva-jela.s.slf example. At hi.s noinina-jdeatli in August of the last of the early in Ills political career but 
culations. \ ;tive,s. 142; Soclall.st.s, 149; Llb-;tion meeting in Bromley, Priine founder’s sons, William ,1. Prc.s-|ns a re,suit of a lul.'uindiu'staiui-,
The Canadian Press is e x V l u - M i n i s t e r  Maemillan said; 4*'n, at age 84, tlie biisinctis housejing over some lost trousers d|H-' M ■
slvcly entitled to the use for rc-l Between 40 and 50; Conserva- “The terrible division b e t w e e n , h e  sold, icoiillmicd buying until shortly
publication of nil news despatches41 ve.s, 186; Socialists. 148; Ltber- rich and piMir, one class and an-] Stepping through tlie doorway .ix^fnry his retirement, when
cleavages and Preston's Is like returning to return
AMMMlun rhii»ti«ii . ....U -4 8 4  Ai'ii.i'. i ~o ^ iilp ii l)
Am m m Ium .M-ZO-b N Itra iiilllt (Ammofilun
..............................n io irn t t l ...Z3-Z1-0 Complil* r ir t ll| i« r :
2100
Amminltm N lliM i'A lio iph ttl ..,23-Zl-O 
Am m u Iuhi N ltr i l i 'P h n p h tt i...27-14-0 C in p li l i  r ir tlllM r,
 N llr i l i )  33.9-0-0 
........ ....... 10-M-ll
'— ... ....ii-K-w
credited to tt or to The Associated 
Press or Reuters in this paper 
and also the local newa published 
therain- AU rights of republlco- 
Uon of special dispatches herein 
are also rcscrvcxi.
Subscription rate ~  carrier de-> 
livery, city and district 30o per 
«/cek, con'lcr boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban arena, where 
carrier or . delivery service la 
mnlntalncd. rates as above.
By mail. In B.C.. W.OO per
year: w.80 for « months; tt.oo
a Is, 64.
Between 50 and 60; Consei"va-j bitter 
tives, 56; Sotinlisis, 160; Liber- them
other,, the, deep l
als, 40.
Between 60 hnd 701 Conserva­
tives. ,45; Socialists, 71; Liber­
als, 6.
Over 70 years of age: Conser­
vatives, 4; Socialists. 24; Liber­
als, 1,
The oldest candidate In the
feellngfi resulting from 
all of this has largely
t'cased,"
On the same day, ln\ the So- 
clall.st election manifesto, this 
apixhired: .
"The contrast between the ex- 
treme.s of wealth and poverty Is 
sharper today thiui «Iglit years 
ago. 'The business man, the spec-
section Is David Ix)gnn, who'ut|ulutor, the-retired edmiiany dl- 
87 Is contestlikg the Scotland dlvl-irector, lias never, had It so g<Kid, 
slon of I.lvertxwl. Next to him In'But it
the days when Sir Jolin A, Mac­
donald patronized the firm be­
cause nolXHly could cut Ids rid­
ing breeches in Ju.st the way 
George Preston did.
RECALLS FAMOUS MEN
In tho tapestry - papered fitting 
and .cutting room, Tom ,Stcvens 
presides as chief cutter with a 
grandfnthorly air and n twinkle 
In his eye. His recollection of the 
llironilnent eustomers goes back
iK'd IIS a ciisloini'r.
A RUSH JOB
Prime Minister Dlefciibaki'r 
put in a ruslj order for a new 
morning suit Just before tlie open­
ing of Paillainent in October, 
I9r>7. Still eojilng witlj heavy new 
responsibilities arising from the 
idociion the previous June of the 
f i r s t  Progressive Conservative 
government In 22 years, Mr,
dial in the 1959 miinlelpal elec- 
. , tion.s, the Conservatives won 
tliree council seat.s front the So- 
clall.sts. Personalities will play 
II large ))art In Ix'wlsham North, 
where NIall MoDerinott is de­
fending tlie seat which he won for 
l.iihor with an 1,100 majority in 
1955, In a three-cornered contest 
In which tho Empire Ixtyallsts 
took part, He Is now qjiposed by 
an exceptionally strong Conserv' 
ntivc candidOto In tho person of 
Christopher Chatnwuy, Britain's
■ aDlefenbakt'r was measured In his | famous Olympic athlete and
, , , , „ ; i, ..... . — .office and filled at home--be-|mcndx!r of the iMSwlshani coun-
X « L-it... .  J,. 1 Ol „„ . .... . — ......... f'L g'xid for only to Sii'Robert Borden whoseItween .callers and aimolntments. cll. The strong personal appeal
n  q A *Tl$*wTn?r’ viar- mother with chtltlmi. liking for loud clothes was curbed I Former Govcrnoi .s ■ Generarof Mr, Cahtaway, who is con-
U,.S,A.. per KOr. forjai a candidate (n h s the ehronic .•'Ich, Ihc 4(K),(KH) tin- by his wife. iWllltngdon. Be.ssburoiigh, Alcxan-lducting a vigorou.i doorstep cam-
, ,93.7*x for 3 months,,rnnMituem.) of WotKlford in einntoved and ihn million.  ̂ of old' But he ts guardian of Ihc tradi-ider and,Massey were Preston pelgn. may well cause a change
ins of the firm established Inlcllonla, llu Lewisham North.
g' moimhs;, . , , .  i „  mpl y t o i ns
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CAC Toy Testing Book Mooted 
As Breakfast Cereal Premium
THE EXPERTS SAY 
By EDNA BLAKELY 
Canadian Press SUM Writer
winked
OTTAWA <CP'—The Canadianthlng * offered as premiums, 
frustrated becau.se of the illusion' Association of Consumers annual! Some 70 delegates* discussion 
that they are Florence Nightin-1 meeting today touched on the Lf this type of distrlbu^cm was 
gales, ministering angels and j touchy subject of distributing onejniled closed to the press by na«
i mother substitutes. lof its sponsored reports through 
a breakfast cereal firm and re­
viewed consumer complaints col­
lected by committees.
Mrs. A. L. Kasslrer of Ottawa, 
chairman of the association's toy-
tional president Isabel Atkinson.
In other committee reptMrts, 
Mrs. Helen 4iIorningstar of Tor­
onto, food committee chairman, 
reported coatinuation of associa­
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once by exaggerated|Bnd get down to earth." 
iclaims, but she will not be a re-j Dr. E.W. Crampton. chairman! 
peat buyer, and in the food field of nutriUon at Macdonald Col-1
that is imix)rUnt. We should get jege, Montreal, blamed technical Middleton - Hope says
TORONTO (CPi-An api>eal to away from high-sounding phrases language as a barrier to con - . f , , '  ̂
j)ersonal vanity is Mrs. Helen and advertising in th^ abstract, sumer understanding. ^  ® hospital administrators
nutritionist is faced at nures'"have*of'*themse^^  ̂ e'vem-'testing committee, said in her r'e-jgrading of pota’tocs. better label
S  the ?ubirc "in an interesting P n c o K l \A  f n r C ; i n P  frustrates them and often'port that 5.000 copies of this yw;** Ung of fo ^  conteM and tha
fashion ' K O S cD U Q  V^Ol S q QG  iating a scientific Ungo ^1°lends when they quit or switch edition of What's What for Chil-,standards of piork pr^ucts. par*
director of the food sec-| . . . . ^  their type of wwk. ‘dren. a parents* handbook, wereiucularly bacon,
tlon of the Canadian Association! A rlr lD rl iho^ effectively to communi^tej conhised as to.printed for a cereal company)
of Consumers and she was one! M Q U cQ  O U r p i L C  nutrition i^ormaUon to the ma-| ĵ^ ĵj. function." he said.iwhich distributes them for 50;
of four eTixYts who took part in. _ , JT ["This has serious ImpUcations. A cents and two box lops from its
panel discussion at a recent; A+ V + rji-j/ ShO V A /Pr (CHANGING TREND dicrepancy exists ^tweenjproduct,
conference here for Canadian; r \ i  O IU IIN  OMUVyui j Dorothy Dew, associateiwhat the nurse conceives her role  
food editors. | Co-hostesses at a stork shower editor of a national women s
"Nutrition is still a new sci- f̂  ̂ Mrs. William Wood, were magazine, told the group that so-| 
ence,” said Mrs. Mornlngstar.; David Mangold and Mrs. clal-economic trends start at the' 
But because it helps to keep the; Kerr, at Mrs. Mangold's modern supermarket.
I The gap between the young
The handbook, which Includes
“If we thought that by prac­
tising the principles of good nu­
trition we could become an Eliza­
beth Tavior or a Rock Hudson, 
would study the articles
sparkle in our eyes, to keep the.fju„^g
h.'?r*thl**JrtW*^t*was''when "wei Presentation of a red rose bud housewife and the highly-paid ex- 
te re  Stlldte”  ll Is worS. .  .?^  corsage w.s nrade to Mrs. Wood ecull.e-. wife Is closing, she s.ld,
ond look.” surprise affair. Charming; "For the first time in our his-
decorations included pink and tory all the home - permanented__
white streamers and a stork re- mothers in our country have only j bedside "care traditionally thought 
fleeted against the mirror, with to stretch out a hand to pick up;to be part of the professional 
various toys about the room ere- a packet of the same food that nurse’s role." 
ating a babyland atmpsphere. has just been tossed into her Mr. Middleton - Hope said that .
Dainty gifts, assembled in a basket by the boss’ wife,” she nurses can’t get real satisfaction 
decorated diaper pail, were pre- s»W. jfrom their work because "frus -
.sented from the 22 guests present.! "This—somewhat over - simpli- tradition develops as the nurses 
Following the opening of the fied-is what the food industry Is | simultaneously try to meet de­
gifts a number of amusing games doing today; gradually and in-|mands of the hospital and the dc- 
played, followed by the exorably closing the gap betweenjniands imposed by her conception
children. The tpy testing commit- 
joint CAC and citlj
tto be and the demands made onj, toy-buying guide, it published 
her as a full-time nurse. {t,y citizens* committee on
"With the shortage of nurses' • .
the problem has severe implica 
tions for many hospitals. The 
large number of patients under 
the care of such nurses increases 
the demands on her time and 
make it physically impossible for 




Mrs. Moniingstar rap|x-d exag-. 
garated advertising claini.s, and' 
suggested that p r o d u c t s  be;
best qualities,marked witli their best ' serving d  refreshments by the the colonel’s lady and Judyjof her role. . , , ,,
hostesses. O’Gradi'.” 1 "The strain is overwhelming."Mrs. Consumer can be hood-
tee itself is a 
zens’ committee group.
Mrs. Kasslrer said the com­
pany distributes the handbook at 
the same cost as the committee 
—50 cents a copy. Thi committee 
also printed 10,000 copies of the 
handbook which it distributed it­
self.
‘Distribution of the handbook 
is hard to handle since the com­
mittee has no office,’* Mrs Kas 
sirer said. TTie committee also 
lacked funds to publish results or 
buy toys for testing.
She said she believes the cereal 
company’s handbook offer is "su­
perior to the general tjT>e of
We*ra alwaya right 
on Up
For KITCHEN and 
BAHIROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem on or Gas Roatiai





527 Bernard Are. 
rhona 2100
Presbyterian Ladies ; 
Plan Rummage Sale i
Are you wondering how to dis-| 
pose of those out-grown but not 
out-worn children’s garments? 
Pondering about what to do with 
those old curtains, knicknack.s, 
and sundries that shrank in the 
wash?
St. David’s P r e s b y t e r i a n  
Church Ladies* Guild will hold a , 
rummage sale at the Women’s 
Institute Hall on Wednesday, Oc­
tober 7 . at 2 p.m., and contribu­
tions would be welcomed.
Donations of rummage may be 
left at the door of the hall on 
Wedne.sday morning, or phone 
PO 2-8163 for pick-up.
SUCCESSFUL FASHION
By AUCE ALDEN
The silken coat for evening 
Is now firmly entrenched and 
available at various price lev­
els. Right atop the upper brack­
ets is this beauty culled from
the New York collection of the 
House of Dior. The fabric is 
rich silk satin in a deep choco­
late brown. The collarless neck­
line is bow-fastened. The short, 
draped, "bubble” sleeves give 
the coat a youthful charm.
lAKEVlEW HEIGHTS
HITHER A N D  Y O N
LAKEVlEW HEIGHTS -  Mr. I 
and Mrs. Alan Bilsland have re­
turned from a week’s holiday ofj 
shopping and visiting friends in 
Spokane. Seattle, Victoria and 
Vancouver. Ann and John stayed | 
with their friends Bonnie andl 
David Thomson for the week.
Mrs. A. H. Scriver gave a party 
recently for her father. Peter 
Guidi, when he celebrated his 
birthday. Invited to share the 
birthday supper were fricnd.s 
from Summerland where Mr. 
Guidi lived for many years. Also 
his four grandsons, Darrell,; 
Gregory. Patrick and Neal, who’ 
helped light the 70 candles on the j 
birthday cake.
RECENT VISITORS . . .  at theiWittenburg, In Vancouver; and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Fetch were their son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Mazur of Enderby, who made the 
journey on the occasion of Victor 
Fetch's birthday. Mr. Fetch’s son 
and daughter-in-law, also 
Enderby, phoned to wish him a 
happy birthday.
HERE . . .  for the Pollard- 
Drake nuptials which take place 
this evening, when he will act
their son-in-law and daughter in 
Mission City, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Sawatsky.
Hub City Dinner 
To Be Attended 
By Lions LadiesTRAVELLING . . . from Trail for the Pollard-Drake rites this of!evening were Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Small, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Snowball. Mr. and Mrs. Colin 
Guillaume, Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard McNaughton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Curran. Miss Pamela 
Drake is here for her sister’s 
as best ma'n, is John Payne of I wedding from Vancouver, with a 
Abbotsford. 'cousin A. M. Drake, also of the
'coast city.
CURRENTLY . . . enjoying 8 | others from Vancouver arc 
holiday in Southern California. iS|];fr. and Mrs. C. L. Nevill. and Gymkhana, when the ladies help; 
Mrs. Alwyn Weddell who plans to|j^|r Mrs. A. R. DeWitt tra- the men with refreshments. This 
be away for two weeks. velied from Rcvelstoke. Rossland was convened by Mrs. Morrison,|
, f guests are Mr. and Mrs. Trigve and Mrs. Reginald tootc. (members of A presentation to Mrs. Thomas!
White was made by president;
A resume of summer activities' 
was given to members of the! 
Lions Ladies at their recent | 
monthly meeting held at the | 
home of Mrs. William Morrison.'
Chief among the warm weather' 
work projects were the informa­
tion booth at the City Park dur­
ing Regatta, convened by Mrs. 
Robert Cona, and the annual
VISITING 
their family at the coast this 
week were Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Wittenburg. accompanied by 
Linda, Shirley and Bobby. In 
Abbotsford they vi.sitcd their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Davis, and new grand­
child, Kenneth Allen Davis; son 
and daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
jCdward Wittenburg, and another
Peter Boucher.
AT COAST , . . Mrs, P. C. Mc- 
Lauring'is currently holidaying in 
Vancouver.
NEW RESIDENTS . . .  arc Mr. 
and Mrs. M. B. John.son, who 
have come from Swift Current, 
Snsk., and plan to make their
pew grandchild, Richard Edward'home at 750 Burnc Avc.
Fashion Show A t High School 
To Aid Sunnyvale School Fund
Fashions for the matronly fig 
ore will bo featured next Wed­
nesday, October 7, at 8 p.m. in 
the auditorium of the Kelowna 
Kr. High School.
A complete nutunin bridal
Sunnyvale School for Retarded 
Children building fund. A new 
activity room is to be added to 
the present school In the first 
stage of n new building program.
'ncket-s may be obtained at the 
door, or from any member of
PEACHLAND
icene Including suggc.stions for |ti,„ Kelowna and District Society 
the mothers of both bride and'(or Retarded Children 
groom, .sjiort.swene, coats, after­
noon and cocktail dres.sC.s, cliil- 
riren’a wear, and hats and iicce.s- 
sorles will all bd shown In the 
style .showing. .
Mrs, Phyllis Tienwilh will be 
coiiimeiitalor. and mwlolllng will 
be tlio Misses Kallile Lailtner,
KnthU) Hilller, Terric Young,
Shirley Anne Poaeork. Mrs, Wil­
liam Pavle, Mrs, W, 1). Quigley,
Mrs. Lottie Dewliuisli ,nul Sir.s.
Mrs. Gordon Smith who conduct-; 
ed the meeting, on behalf of the 
membership. Mrs. White hadj 
tendered her resignation owing 
to a planned move with her hus­
band to Williams Lake. |
Discussion was held regarding i 
the invitation of the Kamloops 
Lions Ladles to attend a dinner 
meeting there on October 21. | 
Fourteen ladies signified their, 
intention of attending. I
Mrs, John Jenkins has agreed 
to take over as treasurer of the, 
club as Mrs. William Mo.sdell is: 
leaving this month lor Langley,;
A new member, Mrs. Stanley; 
Thompson, was welcomed to Ihel 
group. I
Plans were discussed for the; 
Snowball Frolic which will be 
held in the Aquatic ballroom on' 
December 4, Mrs. Benjamin 1|
Gant is convener. |
Next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Gordon Smith 
on October 19. I
Hand-dyed Yarn Used 
In Hooked Portraits
MARGAHEE, N, S. (CP)-
PEACHLAND—Mrs. John Lsop 
was honored guest at a baby
shower this week when a number;Rook in g portinits in colored 
of her friends gnlliered at the wools on canvas biuking has 
lionie of Mi;i. W. Selwyn. Ibeeii an aecompllsliment of Miss
Till' many useful and dainty Elizabeth I.c'Kmle since she was 
Wesley Barker. I’l mo imisic will llUle gifts were presented to Mrs,'» young girl Tlie Cape Bri'ton 
be provided by Mi 'i, Percy I.sop from a decorated container. lAcJulian has displa.ved her work 
Pottyiiieec. After a social hour a delightful in many places from tlio Mari-
Duriiig tlie Intcrmi. : iun Don- lea was !.crvcd by Uie hostess, times as far west ns Arizona In 
aldn Sass pupils will entertain The guests also enjoyed seeing tl)<« United'State.s,
with daneing. 
Entire ' proceed,s go
Shower Miscellany 
Honors Bride-Elect
ilie masses of bentiliful flowers; Dyi'ing the wool Is the hardosl 
to of many hues Hint 'siirrouii'd the part of this dclieale art, said 
• Selwyn home, \ Miss LoForte, whose |irnudesl
. i , , „ , , ninnieiU came last summer when
I Recent visitors at the home of î,,. p,o.spnted Queen Elizabeth 
Mr. aiuV''Mrs. Gordon Wyatt were ,, ,M)rlralt in a eeremnny 
I Mr, and Mrs. Darryl McFadden, jip|.p attended by repi esentatives 
a(i(l Mrs. Jack Mekaddcn with q( maiiv Cape Breton'towns, 
ig Miss Beverley seizler, — 
whose m'nrrtnge to Mr. William 
Wostradow’skl takes place Mon­
day, Mrs. John Bauer. Jr. was 
hostess at u nilscellniieous show­
er recently.
Some 20 fiTeiill.s and relatlve.s of 
the brldtJ-elcct -gathered for̂  an
evening of gume.i and fnm (ilfls Night elas.ses In pnliilliig, iin- 
were presented In an upside-down dUeellon of Mrs, George
decorated cnril table. Smith, will commenee on Mon-
Assisting the lioiioree In open- puy pyeiiliig'i October 5ih, Pol- Taken by our iihologiaphur |t ii 
Ing the iiiany lovely, gifts were „n to UM souveuu olioio-ol lli
Miss Uiuise WostradowskI m-i,;,,. ,i, October « wllli Mrs ‘bne \ou were m the ii ".vs 
Miss Sharon Selzler. sidelmtham iru.lnictor. nm-s- i f ” to muu trienUs m put then
Refreshments were served bv , » >oui album
Mr«- John Hnuor nn<l Mia, llcmy j h B',i
Biegman. , ' , '.scIkkiL > Only SI 00
Honorin S l .Json Nlcklc, from Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sidebolh- 
an\ have returned from a holiday 
trip to Spokane, where they were 
met by Mrs. Preston Boorhles, 
who flew fi;om Salt Lake City 





S A F E W A Y
LI
M r. W a lte r  P ayne , M a n a g e r  
o f your K elow na S a fe w a y  store  
C o rd ia lly  Invites you to  A tte n d
SAFEWAY'S
c,ee COOKING SCHOOL
T o  Be H e ld  A t
First United Church Hall
Kelowna, B .C.
October 5 - 7 - 9 , 1 : 3 0  to 3:30 p.m. 
October 6 - 8 ,7 :0 0  to 9:00 p.m.
★  VALUABLE PRIZES
Free! Free!
75 Bags of Groceries
I
15 Bags to be given away 
at each session.
C o nducted  By
Georgina Ballard
International Famous Homo Economist 
D E M O N S T R A T IO N S  IN
^  M eal Planning ★  Thrifty Dishes
i w m s z
^  New Products 
^  Nutritious Ideas
G ran d  P rize
WESTINGHOUSE
3 0 "  A u to m a tic  
S P E E D
Electric Range
Bennett's Stores Ltd.
269 Bernard Ave. -  Kelowna
The Following Hems Are Featured A t  Safeway Cooking School
In sta n t C o ffe e  O Q r  
M a rg a rin e  n  „ . ,  .
Blue Bonnet Special Offer X i  7  V ri
C h e e s e  S p re a d
Instant Puddings A < > r
Royal, ,\ssortcd ......................... pkg. * " ■ ' ^  ^
feaicing P o w d e r  A O r
Magic ................................ ................ ' 01. tin " ■ F J m i V x
Fleischman's Yeast ^ . f o r ^ S c
Instant Sweetmilk Q Q ^
Makes up to  12  Quarts .  .  3  lb . pkg. #  #  (
Five Roses Flour " 1 0 -
For all your baking -  -  -  10 lb. bag m m
Foil W ra p
Reynold's, Heavy Duty, 1 8 "  x 2 5 ' roll
Success W a x  _ _
Nothing Succeed* Liquid, A l  gm  Past# m  ^  
like "Success” .......... ........20 oz. U n...W  M  \ i  Wnx
W E R E S E R V E  T H E  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  Q U A N T IT IE S
Prices Effective
Q c t o b e r  5 t h  t o  1 0 t h









Wishful W ave" 
Baseball Legend
.T/l
By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN lit but once he went past me 1 ;Iar. "Ho wasn't getting his 
ru in irr t  iad« i he was going to be out,” ipitches down."
iLMiCAUU (Ai'i uos A^l^'fsisaid Tony. "I gambled and lost."j Essegian lofted his homer well
apparently have shouldered some of thel®'* '̂’ upper deckpumped so luU of reports of shouldered some of Uit, ^
"I hesitated at second because-j^X^^visuTr?
Moon had a - The last time I .saw Essegian
the ball. Once the ball got by uu a hall that far was at a driv. ■ 
him, started up again and when }J‘ teammia »
cago White Sox spe^, they are 
filled up to here.
It started comipg out Friday 
after the Dodgers squared the 
world series with a 4-3 victory.
Pitcher Clem Labine shouted 
across the Dodger dressing room: 
"Go, go Sox! Hell, suddenly 




HERE’S THE HOME FIELD 
FOR THE DODGERS . . . This 
Is a fan’s view of the 1-o.s An­
geles Dalgers’ new home field 
in the Coliseum, with it.s much
talked about left field screen ! 250 feet from the plate to the 
(3> and the six-foot high fence | left field screen. Although
across centre field (2i. It’s 300 ; some iw-ople think there’ll be
feet from the plate to the right 1 lots of homers over the screen,
field foul m a r k e r  ri>. but only the Drxlgers Red Patterson
says he’s witling to bet there 
will be fewer home runs hit 
there this year than there were 
at Ebbetts Field last season. 
Third game of the World Se­
ries Is slated for tomorrow, 
commencing at 1 p.m. Kel­
owna time. Series ;s tied one 
apiece.—lAP Wirepholo.)
Tony waved me In I thought 1 
was going to make it easily.”
TIMING OFF
„  ^  . . Sox starter Bob Shaw, who fed
The Dt^gers were taking ad- home run balls to Charley
vantage of one mans .slowness to Neal and one to pinch - hitter
taint th e ^ x  battle cry. He '^as|churck Essegian, said his tim- 
catcher Sherm Lollar, out a muei; „
at the plate in the eighth Inning. 1 , , ' u- , ,
when the Sox were attempting! ,
another of their trademark c l i f f - stuff, said battery mate Lol- 
hanging comebacks. j
I They got one run in the inning: 
instead of a possible two or three, 
leaving them trailing 4-3.
WISHFUL WAVE
On A1 Smith’s double, Lollar 
went from first to second, hes­
itated slightly, then headed forj 
third. There, Sox coach Tony!
Cuccinello gave his now famous 
wishful wave, sending the lum- WARSAW (API—Tommy Kono; 
bering Lollar for home. of Honolulu Friday night raised;
A perfect relay—Wally Moon to 937 pounds in three lifts to win! 
Maury Wills to John Roseboro— his third world middleweight 
Ihad lollar out easily at the plate, j weightlifting championship.
There was no squirming by , . ..
Cuccinello, manager A1 Lopez'| The 29-year-old Hawaiian suc- 
iveteran first lieutenant, although ccssfully defended his t i t l e  
jhe was on the hotseat afterward, against runnerup Tedor Bogdan- 




Wednesday, O d . 7 ,1 9 5 9  
Enroll at 7:30 p.m.
NORTH, MORO PLAYING
Calgarians Not W orried
Over 1959 -60  Prospect
; CALGARY (CP»— "Don’t hang; Since then. Edwards has 
lout any crying towels for Cal-iCajM^ up by 
'gary Stampeders.” says coach
iG i
been,counting on Fred Hucul, also an 
the Hawks and!all-star last year and Doug Bark- 
^fa^m^ out to Buffalo Bisons of;ley. who played with Buffalo last 
ju s  Kyle of the Western Hockey the American Hockey L,eague; j season. A couple of pewcomers 
’ Leaime club Dorohoy has been traded to Van-|showing promise on the blue line
,Lcagu . couver^Canucks and Don Ward,|are Bob Wilson from Quebec
#. Kyle probabl>' wouldn't be;second all-star team defenceman,!Aces and Wayne North from 
•b lam ^ if he shwl a tear for the has ended up with the National! Kelowna Packers.
Jloss of two of last year's Prairie; Hockey League Boston Bruins. I There's al.so a chance Rino
Little Man W ith Big Bat 
Charlie Neal Now LA Hero
By CHARLES MAHER Ison, socked one that went even 
Associated Press Sports Writer farther than either of Neal’s. ji CHICAGO (AP (-Charlie Neal, “That felt as good as any I’ve j 
a skinniy little guy with arms no ^ver got, • said the former Stan-, 
bigger than his bat, was standing football star. j
j quietly in the limelight occupied ! The homer, which tied the 
i'Thursday by a man nearly twice score 2-2 in the seventh, had 
his size. j barely achieved the apex of its
flight when it crashed into the 
Neal, who looks as though he upper deck in left-centre field, 
might need the wind behind him'unimpeded, it might have flown 
to drive the ball over the infeld, close to 450 feet, 
had just belted two mighty
S p o t t y
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home runs—the second of which 
made the difference in the Dodg­
ers’ 4-3 victory over Chicago. 
"Man, this is different from
Nights, Times 
Set For Club
Tripuka Blasts Clair 
For Coaching Methods
i Division first team all-stars, cen-' ' iRobazza, currently working out ,,
»tre Eddie Dorohoy and goalie FORMER RANGER .with Buffalo, will be cut and re- the regular season, said Neal.
' Rov Edwards but he is as opti- A former New York Ranger turned to the WHL squad. i”This is for the big money.
’ mUtic as ever Idefenceman and Calgary coach 1 “I wasn’t thinking when 1 hit
I "Sure it h u r t .s  but that’s for three years. Kyle claims he LOST SCORING PUNCH |that second one that it might win
• hockev AUhoueh w t\e  lost quite has an adequate replacement for Up front Stamps lost consider-' the game, but I was sure glad to
• ■ few' Dlavers Chicago Black'Edwards in Claude Pronovost able scoring punch when they let 1 see it go. I knew we’d need some c - 
' Hawks have helvwd us and there from Montreal Royals of the Dorohoy go to Vancouver and so,runs against these guys. |
ihave been some real surprises in Quebec Hockey League. far no replacement has l^en| “Yes, that was one of the big-' Following a clean-up by mem-
• training camp.” In recent years Calgary has found to fill the gap between Ron gp t̂ thrUls of my career.” bers of the Kelowna Badminton
' Stampeders. who have a work- had better than average goal lx?opold arid Lou Jankowski. IV on the perimeter of the gangiciub Friday, a schedule of play-
Ilng agreement with the Hawks..tending in Edwards and A1 Rol-may be eitoer of two NHL v e t- r e p o r te r s  throwing questions.ing nights was estabUshed.
wrapped up first place in the|lins and Kyle says Pronovost hasierans, ^Wallj Hergesheimer or aj the 155-pound second baseman
EDMONTON (CPl—Frank Tri-,unfamiliar receivers, he would 
pucka had no excuses Friday for;not make excuses, 
his poor showing as quarterback The 31-year-old former Notre 
of Ottawa Rough Riders, but he'Dame passer said the offer from 
said head coach Frank Clair,Roughriders was justwhat he had 
, . i didn’t hcln ibeenwaiting for.The badminton season in Kel-. ’ ; “ i ^as getting nowhere fast at
owna officially gets under way! "He treated the players RkeiQttawa.”
‘ Prail^DK-tslon last year wec'ksjshown enouRh so far in practice Norm Johnson, but Kyle has not:.^,, coach Cliuck Dressen. w h o i ^ “ q,.
;L fo ,e  the sehrfule end^ b«t to indicate he can handle the.made up hjs mmd . _ ; h a s  been J|ving Neal some
Jlost out to Seattle Totems for the I job. 1̂ '* ^ ting tips this season
league championship. * As his top defencemen Kyle is 30 goals last wiU likely end
Habs Powerful As Ever 
Say Veteran Observers
a bunch of high school kids,” said 
Tripucka. newly hired head coach 
of Saskatchewan Roughriders.
Tripucka arrived by air from 
Ottawa Friday night and tonight 
directs the wtnless Roughriders 
when they meet Edmonton Esk­
imos in a Western Interprovin­
cial Football Union game here, 
week nights and 2 p.m. on Sun-! He was hired by telephone 
days. I'Thursday to replace Roughriders
There is free coaching for be-i coach Georp Terlep. dismissed 
a ness, but Chuck wouldn’t say|ginners. l^“ ?riSu?ka wh? q S ^ ^ ^
Saskatchewan for sbe seasons, be 
fore going to Ottawa in an off­
season trade, said he wasn’t
HAD WEAKNESS
Dressen said Neal had a weak-
what it was until a newsman sug-j 
gested: "A fast ball, high and!
By RON ANDREWS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
|ule next Wednesday at Chicago.
up between Merv K u r y 1 u k 
picked up from Saskatoon Quak 
CIS, and J a c k i e  McLeod, 
winger obtained in the Dorohoy 
deal.
The third line probably will inside.”  
have Gordie Vejprava from the "Yeah,” said Dressen. "I had 
AHL Cleveland Barons flanked;him tape the fnd of his bat, so 
by Jimmy Brown from the Uni-|he couldn’t get his hands down 
versity of Denver and Jim Moro so far. Now he doesn't have such 
from Vernon of the Okanagan!a long bat and he can hit those
high inside pitches better.”
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It has been proven through i 
very compi ehensive survey 
that .student.s can improve their 
.school marks by 38'̂ ,- with the 
use of a TYPEWRITER.
New and Used Office 
Machines
OK TYPEWRITER
SALES — SERVICE 
251 Bernard Ave. 
(Paramount Block)
Phone PO 2-3200
b u ild in g  c e ilin g s  
is  e a s y  w ith
P R E - F I N  I S H E D
Leo Petty, Kelowna’s star
happy under Clair.
"NO SPIRIT”
"There was no spirit there, he 
told reporters on his arrival Fri­
day night. "You expect that theI'Thursday night Boston visits League.
Montreal. Detroit and Toronto get! Kvle had no predictions on! Neal hit 19 homers during the p q u a r t e r b a c k  and the coach would
Any National Hockey League their season under way Saturday,inhere his club would finish but legular season, including one in noss Sunday tor the final OMBLibe on close terms. There was 
te«a.that hopes to kick the prop.s the Red Wings playing at Mon-t,,, figures the team to beat is the playoffs, and drove in 83 Kam loops j none of that
. / - N , .  .  I “T tiraC'from und«r the mighty Montreal treal and l,cafs entertaining Chi-1 Vancouver,
' Canadiens this season is likely to!cago. i • The whole league
wind up with bruised toes. Cana-1 There were only two off -season proved this year, but 1 
dlens, say observers, have too grades and Detroit figured injhaPo kept pace, particularly 
.much know-how for the others.Ijjoth. Wings, who missed the defence,” he .said.
Canadiens won the league title jpigyoffj ja^t spring for the f irs t-------------------------------------
'la s t year, the Stanley Cup_ theiHme in 21 seasons, obtained right
I w s there since June 6  ?nd 
I bet I didn’t have 10 words with
- I The heavy-hitting inficldcr willdhc guy.”
on Left - hander Johnny Podres, journey here from Spokane,j Tripucka was benched by Ot-
juns. more than anyone else on 
has im- the club except Duke Snider, who| 
think wc'accounted for 88.
S Q U A R E
*
'las t four and, with the 1959-60 
I season opening next week, there 
»has been no Indication that they 
*• might lose their winning touch. 
^From all accounts they’re as 
, powerful as ever.
• Among the other five teams it’s 
’.anyone’s guess who will finish 
! where. Most coaches are keep- 
. ing mum, but Phil Watson of New 
•’York Rangers says his team, 
i nosed out of one of the four plny- 
,off spots by Toronto Maple Leafs 
•on the .final night of last .season’s 
•schedule, will make It this year.
;iMLACH OPTIMISTIC
• Punch Imlach of Lenfs figures 
•hla team has a good chance to 
•finish second.
• “We were second-best last sea-
• son and 1 see no reason why we
• shouldn't finish In second place 
*thli time,” say.s Imlach. Leafs 
I were lourth In 1958-59, defeated 
i Boston Bruins in the Stanley Cup 
’seml-flnnls and lost to Canadiens 
I in the Cup final.
V Rangers and Chicago Black
winger Barry Cullen from Tor­
onto in exchange for left winger 
Johnny Wilson and traded vet­
eran forward Nick Mickoski to 
Boston for defenceman Jim Mor­
rison.
In the annual summer draft. 
Rangers grabbed defenceman Ian 
Cushnan from Montreal and cen­
tre Brian Cullen from Leafs. 
Bruins paid Detroit $20,000 for 
centre Charlie Burns.
Canadiens might have only two 
lineup changes opening night. 
Bill Hicke, rookie scoring sensa 
tion with Rochester Americans of 
the American Hockey League 
last sca.son, appears to have 
found a place on the team. De­
fenceman Jean-Claudc Tremblay 
impressed coach Toe Blake when 
he filled In for Jean-Guy Talbot 
who suffered a shoulder separa­
tion two weeks ago.
Meanwhile, Maurice Richard is 
ready for his 18th season. The 
38-yenr-oid Rocket say.s the ankle 
break which sidelined him last
who got the victory Friday al­
though he was pulled for a pinch 
hitter in the seventh, had trouble
getting started as usual. The 8 0 x 4 ^̂ , j .qq p ^  Riverside Park 
got to him for two runs in the under way at 12 noon, to
mi
■Hawks open the 210 game sched-season is healed.
Dodgers Can Relax Now 
M yrtle  Is On The Way
Dodgers.' But C h a r l i e  Neal
came to her rescue Friday (he 
hit 'two home nmk to power
BUFORD. Ga. (AP) -  The 
I Ixia Angeles Dodgers will have 
. their Georgia good luck charm 
' with them when tlicy resume the Dodgcr.s to a 4-3 victory)
' baseball warfare with Chicago • and "they’ll lie all right as soon
5 In the world series at Ix>s An- | as I get to I/is Angeles,” 
k gelea Sunday. 4 When the Dodgers  ̂ clinched
) Mrs. Myrt Pqwer of Buford, the pennant, Mrs, Power wired
* who wn>ii fame with her know- • for series tickets. No answer
■ ■ ■ ■ , . 'Tlion 'I’hursday night:




I don’t know what it is about 
that first inning,” Johnny said. 
"It’s been a jinx for me all 
through my career.
"I was throwing good, but I 
was a little wilder than usual at 
the start.”
TWO HITS
Podres gave up two hits In the 
first, one a double just inside 
first base by Luis Apariclo and 
the other a single off the end of 
Sherm Lollnr’s bat,
"That ball Apariclo hit must 
have been close to a foot out­
side,” Podres said.
In his Igst two world series 
game, in 1955, Podres bent the 
New York Yankees 8-3 and 2-0, 
picking up the sccortd win in the 
decisive seventh game.
Utility outfielder Chuck Esaeg- 
ian, who hit only one homer In 
35 at-bats during the regular sea
where he is attending Gonzagaltawa, last place team in the Hlg 
University. Four, a f t e r  several unhappy
The game, originally s c h e d u l e d ;  showings. Canadiari
took over from Tripucka as first 
string quarterback. Import Babe
allow players and fans an op­
portunity to view the world sc­
ries game.
Senators M ove?  
M ight At That
WASHINGTON (AP) — Calvin 
Griffith, president of Washington 
Senators, told the Washington 
Post Friday night he still is open 
to a move to Minneapolis.
Griffith, Interviewed, by The 
Post in Chicago during the sec­
ond game of the world series, 
said: *
"We've always boon open to 
offers which would Improve our 
financial .standing.”
The Senators have until Oct. 31 
to effect a franchise shift.
ParilU later replaced Tripucka as 
second-string man.
Trlpucka’s main trouble was on 
interceptions and, while he said 
he might have been hampered by
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . , ,
St, Louis Flyers of the Amer 
icon Hockey League at their 
training camp la Port Arthur 
found a new way to get Into 
condition 15 years ago today. Un­
der an agreement reached by 
Coach Hap Emms, the players 
started working four hours a day 




Manitoba Sportsmen Try Turkeys
CANADA OUTDOORS 1 initial experiment, the group re- 1s one of the most clu.slvn game 
By TOM WILLIAMS leased .39 moro birds — 27 hens birds "and experts say It i.s al-
Canadlan Press Staff Writer and eight toms—early last month uno.st Imposjilble to over-shoot a 
PLUM COULEE, Mnn.lCPt— 1» the second phn.se of the pro-lrnnge,”
!A group of sportsmen in thlŝ 'J®®!' \ i 'Tl'® Mimltoba group got the
Southern Manitoba area Is work-i Of tlu\ 10 blrd.s originally re- Introducing the blrcl.i to
ing on an experiment to Introduce leased, four have .since died. But,^l"”*l*’'’‘’ nearing of a siml- 
the wild turkey — reputed to belthey also hatched six p o u lts ,e x p e r im e n t In nclghlxrrlng 
one of the flncAl game birds inlbrlnglng the, total population tol^n''^*' Dakota, Several explora 
existence—to ^he wildlife populn-..........  ........... —
OKANAGAN VALLEY SOCCER 
LEAGUE
P W L T F A Pts. 
4 4 0 0 IS 4 8
4 3 0 1 21 5 7
3 2 1 0 3 6 4
1 1 6  6 3
3 1 5 11 3
3 0 0 15 2










Genuine PV HardtioanI (all-wood pressed wood) 
In 4' X 4' panels for easy overhead handling, 
and beautifully pre-finished lo eliminate painting.
4 ledge of baacball on a telcvl- <
• alon qul* olibw four yenrs ago, 1
2 $aW rrWay
• lioa Angelca today.
• Mra. Power b e c a m e  the
e hl lYld  sho’s leaving lor 
i 
___ I^'
♦ D ^ c r a ’ No. 1 female fan after 
2 confessing her uhdying love for 
,  the Bums. _
♦ The Brooklyn Dodgers are 
; now the Los Angeles'Dodgers 
) but as Mrs,f , Power saW;
V "A Dodger la a Dodger, no
♦ matw# What lovm they’re in.* n ' 
Im caulng them
Hdrold Parrott t Dodger busi­
ness manager) telling me to 
meet him In lx>s Angeles,” she 
said.
Speaking of Thursday's game 
Mrs. Power said: \
”1 th o u g h t!  my Dodgers 
looked like a blind dog In a 
meal house, But they had 
traveled all night and hadn’t 
seen Comlskey Park befo're.” 
"Tlicy laughed at me in 1055 
told; And don’t you „ , . , ,  u j  ..I the Bums, t «(hcn I  everybody the
• The 74-year-o'ld grandmother Dodgem would win In seven
* saht she V ied  •  “ tde Thurs-j games.’But they, did. And miirk 
1 day while wetching the White I my words, thst's what's gonne
60X hang a ll-O defeat on her happen this timn.**
tlon of th« province.
n ic organization, called Wild 
Gobbler.s Unlimited, was formed 
in the spring of 1058 with tho,su|>- 
|K)rt of local fish and game as­
sociations.
Tl>c following fall 10 birds, pur- 
chased from a luUchery li( Man- 
dan,' N.D, were releused. An- 
oUrer six were kept In captivity 
|n the ho|)o of proaucing a 'hatch.
"None of tho birds kept In cap­
tivity 8 u r V 1 V o d,” said Bob 
Reichert of Plum (!oiilee. the or- 
gnnlintlon’s secretary. "But hap­
pily. all 10 of the birds rolcahcd
51 birds,
The wild turkey looks like a 
streamlined version of Its domes­
tic cousin. Toms roach a weight 
of about 16 (KMinds and hens about 
12.
A non - migratory bird, the tur­
key Is n rugged Inulvlduallat. Mr. 
Reichert said that the 10 birds 
that survived Manitoba’s severe 
winter virtually Ignored corn and 
fecrl left out for llicm by Golr- 
blers Unlimited.
lory meetings were held and 
when interest was shown by wild­
life organizations, Wild Gobblers 
Unlimited was formed.
Tlie organization Is financed by 
contributions from fish and game 
groups and individual H|H>rtsmen. 
In ndditton, it is receiving pub­
licity and funds from the s(tle of 
automobile windsliieUl sUokers 
advertising this project. '
"Of course, tho cxiM:riment Is 
far from being a complete suc-
LEADING SCORERS
Stan Godell, Vernon ............. - 7
Carl llnhlwcg, Vernon.......... 6
Hank Vnncck, Vernon ..........  5
Gets DeJeager, Revclstoke . . .  4
Gaby Sohner. Revclstoke --- 4
to Benny Bell, Cache Creek . . . .  4i 
Games Last Week: Vernon 6 ,, 
Kamloop.s United 1; Revclstoke 
2. Redwings 0; Cache Creek 5, 
Kelowna 0,
Games Sunday: Cache Creek 
at Vernon; Kelowna at North 
Kamloops; Kamloops United at 
Revclstoke,
rvwe
Momifaduraii by Canodiati Forttl Ptodwh lit/,, N«w Wailmlailar, I.C
la the fall came through the win­
ter In the pink of con tlon.
CONTINVE EXPERIMENT  
Pleased with the ycauHa of the
I
"These turkeys iii efer to rustle I  .vet," \ said Mr. Reichert, 
their own food.” lie said ••Andl“We ioallzo\that any number of 
till!) factor, irerhnps move than'̂ "'®*®''" »ot yet encountered could 
any other, is encouraging to the l*'c lallurc. •
•siMinsors of tho prolect,” we're encouraged by the
, fact that the first release came
WILY BIRDS \ ilhrotigh the winter so well'and
Mr. Reichert aald jhe  wild tur-lfeel that with proper aupport, the
key, when it becomes established, Ichancea of jiiiccesa ate good"




TWO STORES TO SERVE 1(OU
Wm. HAUG. & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Olenmoro Yard
PO^2066 PO 2-3208
“S E R V IC E  IS O U R  FIRST T H O U G H T ”
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 K LL IS  ST.




See PV Products at the Busy Store
INTERIOR BUILDERS M A t a  LTD.
Vemon Rd.
Facing Prldham Estate ro  ̂ ^23«
IXLOfW NA D A ILY  COUKIEB. BAT.. OCT. *. 1*» ^ ^ 5 - . *
r FIRST AID TO THE 
AILING HOUSE
By KOOEB C. WHITM.\N




QUESTION; The brick on my 
house is turning white in a few 
places: mostly around the chim­
ney and about three or four 
bricks under the kitchen and the 
bathroom windows. The house Is 
rbout nine months old, dry wall 
construction; no dehumidifier in 
the basement. Is the fault with 
the brick or something else 
What should I do?
ANSWER; This is due to what 
is called “efflorescence,” the for­
cing out to the surface, by mois­
ture, of salts within the brick.
Because of the location of the 
condition 1 n limited, specific 
areas, I suspect it Is due to faul­
ty flashing around the chimney „ ,  . , , ,, . .
and defective caulking around the *̂'̂ *̂*J veeneer thi ee-bed-
windows. These should be c h e c k - b u n g a lo w  has ^'en design 
ed and repaired. In time, white I ̂  architect R. Whiteley, of
will disappear. It can be hastened internal cir-
by scrubbing with one part muri-
tic acid in 10 parts of water. 
Use care: don't let acid touch 
fkin; wear old clothes; mix acid 
in wooden vessel, not metal.
ADHESIVE. FOAM RUBBER
QUESTION: What is the prop­
er way to join two pieces of foam 
tublx‘r together.
ANSWER: The two pieces of
culation. The floor plan is so 
arranged that any part of the 
house may be reached without 
crossing the living room.
The large kitchen, which can 
be used for dining, is convenient­
ly located in relation to both the 
main and secondary entrances. 
Ample cupboard, closet and stor­
age space is another attractive 
foam rubber can be join^ togeth-jf'*®lure of the plan. I'he front 
er with rubber cement, available is protected by a roof over- 
in tubes in most variety, hard-jhang, which is extended to form 
ware and housewares stores. Be'^ carport. For best orientation 
sure surfaces being brought to-'f^^ front door should face north, 
gether are grease-free and grime- j, j 035




GRAaE ’8  RAMrAOE —
Wesley Seiger stands in front
ni. ■ Ibai
1 of his neighbor's house at Wat- 
I erboro, ^u th  Carolina, after
the recent Hurricane Grade
rampage. The storm tore off 
the roof and .set it down in the
front yard. Centre of the hur­
ricane passed through this little 
town. lAPt Wirephoto,*
B.C. Tourist Council W ill Fight 




<CPi —The BrI- turnc*d to Canada's favor by re- want the star rating system for
Tourist Council minding persons in the U.S. that accommodation, whether charges
Frlda^r^wTuD plans for a cam- this country i.s “the larger half should be made for uses of camp- 
pxixn to hold B  C.'s stake in the of America" and advertising a sites, the relation ofliquor regula-;
North American tourist market "change of pace" here^ tions and tourist trade and feas-
In I960 in the face of strong com-' Other resolutions called for gov-ability of a provincial reserva- 
A  ticUtton iernmcnl action in standardising tion service.
*  mimcll decided at lU an-1 road signs, developing landing! Establi.shmcnt of a Canadian;
nual meeting to set up a rescue strips assisting local special!government travel office in San 
operation committee and called events and naming highways. : Francisco to attract tourists from 
on the provincial government to Also recommended were govern-!California was urged.
increase its tourist advertising ment studies of whether tourists! Recreation minister Westwood 














I QUESTION: Beginning to have 
sLlverfish. How can I get rid of 
them?
ANSWER; Silverfish feed main 
ly on starch, and attack starched 
fabrics, wallpaper, bookbindings, 
etc. An effective remedy is pyre- 
thrum powder: dust this with a 
powder puff behind books on 
Uhelves, in cracks in woodworks, 
jwherever the insects are seen. 
I DDT or lindane powder is also 
i effective.
:nensions are’30 feet, two inches, 
by 40 feet, 10 inches. Working 
drawings for the house, known as 
Design 292, may be obtained from 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation at minimum cost.
ATTir RATfi
QUESTION: How can we rid 
VICTORIA (CP> — Tr.ins-Can-lour attic of bats? Our home is a 
ada Airlines wiil resume night I  large three-storey house with 
flights from «Patricla Bay airport high celling in the attic. Impos
Oct. 7. Night flights were can­
celled during repairs and streng­
thening of the airport's main run­
way. Bad weather delayed the 
work.
to >46.000.
Concern was expressed about 
the current See America First
AMBULANCE DELAY
VERNON (CP) —The local Kin-
campaign in the United States jsmen Club is holding up delivery 
and the llklihood it would result of a new ambulance obtained 
In a reduction in the number of ! for the city until arrangements 
U.S. visitors to B.C. by civic authorities have been
Ron Gadsby, conservation and j completed. The club says proper 
recreation department official, garage accommodation has not 
said the campaign could be I been provided. _________
up a brief for presentation to the 
cabinet indicating ways in which 
the government could enter more 
extensively into the industry, 
worth $106,000,000 to the province 
last year.
"The most important issue fac­
ing my department is the con­




ity Chest campaign organizers 
say Vancouver's pole squatter 
Danny Sailor will take his post 
Tuesday after several delays in 
preparing the 100 - foot pole on
which he will sit to publicize the jjgg qj moth flakes in attic 
campaign. Dealys have been 
caused by difficulties in sinking 
guy-wire anchors on the parking 
lot site.
sible to see the bats because they 
apparently live in the highest 
parts.
ANSWER; Bat.s can enter 
through very small crevices, as 
well as open windows. To keep 
them out of an attic, all such 
crevices should be found and 
closed. To drive the bats out, 
leave attic windows partly open 
at top, and burn sulphur candle 
in attic (be very careful of fire 
.hazard) and scatter large quanti-
would be practically an impos­
sible job?
ANSWER: Scrape off all loose 
and scaling rust, using a stiff 
wire brush. Then brush on a' 
one-step, rust - inhibiting paint 
primer having a fish oil base. 
This is widely available in paint. 
and hardware stores. Follow the! 
manufacturer’s instructions care-; 
fully. Much quicker than oldj 
method which first requires allj 
rust to be removed down to the 
bare metal.
CXRPO! : VWINb ROOM
YOUR B E S T  FR IEN D  FINANCIALLY
The Man from Investors 
can show you how to
S a v e  
T a x  
D o U m
on your Eetiremeiit Plan
■ Investors Syndicate offers you three different types of tax-deductible Regis­
tered Retirement Plans: (1) fixed-interest; (2) eauity; (3) combined fixed- 
interest and equity. Any one of these may be qualified as a Registered Retire­
ment Plan for Income Tax purposes — with substantial savmg of tax dollars 
for you.
H B R B  A RB A O T H E R  W A Y S  IN V E S T O R S  CA N  
H E L P  Y O U  IN M O N EY  M A N A G EM EN T
1. H o w  lo  O u a r a n le o  a  C a s h  R o a a rv o  lo r  Y o u r  F u tu re .
Decide how much money you want and when you want it. Your Investors 
Syndicate Representative will show you how to reach your goal. More than 
110,000 Canadians are using the Investors Syndicate Plan to make their 
savings grow.
2 .  H o w  to  g e l  M o re  M o n e y  f ro m  Y o u r  In v e a lm e n ta .
By investing as little ns $1,000 in Investors Mutual, you can become part- 
owner of more than 100 “blue-chip" securities, representing Canadas major 
industries and enterprises.
3 . H ow  to  B e n e l l l  f ro m  L o n g -T e rm  C a p ita l  C o in .
Get information on the new Investors Growth Fund. This Fund concentrates 
on common stocks — and enables you to share in the growing wealth of 
Canada.
4 . L o w -C o a t G ro u p  P a n a lo n  P la n a .  N
InvoiHors Syndicate and Investors Trust Gomiiany have comoloto facilities 
for installing and managing low-cost Tnistc^d Group Pension Plans—tailored 
to  the exact needs of any company.
For complete detaiU of any of these services, contact your Investors' repro
a e n fa tiu e , •'YOUR BBBT FRIRNO FINANCIALLY.*
NEED RECRUITS 
VICTORIA (CP) —A new call 
for recruits for civil defence basic 
training was issued Friday by 
area co-ordinator Commodore V.
Godfrey. He said people seem 
to think the army has taken over 
all civil defence duties ’ but the 
organization still is responsible 
for evacuation.
PROTEST MOVE
TITJNCAN (CP) — Seven stall 
lolders who have been given 
tiuee months to vacate the far­
mers’ market here to make room 
for a city-operated parking lot 
said Friday they will protest to 
city council. Most of the stall 




Two eight-year-old boys said they 
ran into a bear Friday while 
cycling in North Vancouver, Lynn 
Canyorl Park. Dennis Parkin said 
he fell off his bicycle and the 
bear appeared slightly winded. 
Dennis and playmate Michael 
Buchanan turned round and made 
off “too scared to look back.”
HURT IN CRASH
NANAIMO (CP) —John Slako, 
believed to be a visitor from A1 
berta, was reported in serious 
condition Friday night after be­
ing injured In a car-bus collision 
in downtown Nanaimo. Slako and 
Peter Wegrin of Nanaimo, who 
suffered less severe Injuries, were 
riding in the car. No one aboard 
the bus was injured.
REMOVING WALL COVERING
QUESTION: Nearly nine years 
ago I installed a linoleum - like 
covering on my kitchen walls. 
The material was purchased at 
a large mail-order house, the 
paste used had their label on 
the can. Now I want to remove 
this and replace with plastic tile. 
How can I soften the paste, or 
must I pull off the wall covering 
and scrape the walls?
ANSWER: Suggest writing to 
the mail - order house to find 
out whether this is a waterproof, 
or water soluable paste; they 
will be glad to furnish advice as 
the best way to remove covering 
and loosen adhesive. If you want 
to experiment, pry up one corner 
of the covering' with a- putty 
knife and pull enough away to 
see if paste is watersoluable. If 
so, continue pulling and soaking 
until covering is stripped off. Re­
maining mastic can be worked 
off with water and a putty knife.
PAINTING WITH ROLLER
QUESTION; We’ve been told 
that it’s easier for an amateur 
do-it-your-sclfer to use a loller, 
rather than a brush, for painting 
walls. We are going to test this 
soon. Is any preparation of the 
roller necessary first?
ANSWe R; The cover of a new 
roller should be washed with 
warm water and soap, then thor­
oughly rinsed in clear water. If 
an oil base paint is to be applied, 
dry the roller comuletely; if a 
watermixxed paint is to be used 
wet the roller with water before 
immersing in paint. After use, 
the roller should be cleaned in 
Ihe solvent recommended by the 
manufacturer for the particular 
paint used; shake the solvent 
through the coater, then roll on 
newspaper to remove all excess.
Have You Changed Yci?
The Move Is To  Gas!
You can be on “Easy St.” with 
trouble free gas heating, no mess, 
smell, it runs Itself. See us today, 
we will call and estimate frM 
for all your heating and hot water 
needs. Insist on Hale-Co g^a 




2980 PandosT SL Ph. PO 2-2M1
PHONE US
H A R D W O O D  F L O O R S
Supplied, Laid, Sanded and Finkhed  
Clear O ak 7 r *
Per Sq. Ft............ ..................... .................................  /  J V
No. 1 Common Oak Shorts
Per Sq. Ft.........................................     V J t
M a c k e n z ie  Flo o rs L t d .
467 Rose Ave. KELOWNA Phone PO MS2«
RUSTED WIRE FENCE 
QUESTION: Several years ago 
I erected a galvanized wire mesh 
fence. It's still strong, but rusted 
throughout its length. Is there 
anything I could use to cover it 
that would hold without the rust 
coming through? Is It necessary 
to remove the rust first, which
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — etc.
BENVOULIN R.R. No. 3
62-M-tfc
I n v e s t o  r s
©V[rad ]0 (g (S i '£®
O P  C . A N A O A .  L I M I J C D
HfAD otricii wiNNirio * omci> in psiNCirAi em u
Kelowna Region
A . ShUvoch, Manager —  1561 Pandos}' SL
Helping Kelowna Build
Since 1892
W ith Finest Materials
•  Lumber and Plywoods 
•  Insulation and WallboardsN
•  Flooring and Floor Tile
•  Briqk and Fireplace Materials
•  Roofing and Sidings
•  Builders Hai;dware
•  Aluminum and Wood Windows
•  Cement, Plasters and Lime
•  Fiil\ and Mahogany Doors
•  Watcrprooflngs and Waterproof 
Pamtj
Yards lo serve you
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 W ater St. Cor. Glqnmorc Rd. & Clement
Ph(^no.s PO 2-200(5 A 2-2023 Phone PO 2-320B
Kelowna, B.C.
Best Fastest^^sults 
ON Y O U R/ '
EARTH M OVING  
JOBS
For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results for 
you,
SAND & GRAVEL
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
“Wc Move the Earth” 
2021 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE PO 2-4183
A COUNTER REVOLUTION
That’s what G O O D  Y E A R  have started wUh
E V E R G L E A A A
good-looking . . .  long-wcaring counter topping
You’ll save as much as 1^^ on every dollar normally spent 
on conventional counter materials. Heat and iibiasive 
resistant.
Available in 36" and 45" rolls. d r
And Only .................................... - ...................... sq. It.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
The most completely stocked floor furnishing store 
in tho Interior
524 Bernard Avc. Phone PO 2-3356
Concrete
Facts
First In a series of facts on Concrete snd the men 
that build.
Your building cohlruclor plays an important part in 




A hniiiiy eoniinunlly mu.st huve 
a solid foundntion. We feci that 
'this Is nn approprlnto time to 
stress nn nll-out drive to suj)- 
port your Community Chest.
Welfare Is a fact that can't 
be denied.
Be Generous When Your 
Canvasser Calls.
X,. "Al)" Davlu and partner C, E, “Ed" Taylor have
been o)MTntlng In Kclownn nnd district for bnnny j^ r»  
conslnicUng |•(!.‘lldcnllal nnd commercial propci^es. ^ I r  
latest achievement, now completed, wan tho RhopA Capri 
development, when n total of 20 men wore employe 
nnd the latest In modorn materials nnd building aklU 
psed to build the 21 units.
They nro now busily engaged erecting tho new Catooljc 
Church on Glenmoro Rd. . . . another result of the 
confidence plAccd In this tcnm’a ability.
You, too, can be sure of a Job Well done when you put 
your plans In tho hands of Davis A Taylor, Contractora.
When you b u ild . . .  ilipnlafe c o li^  from
Kelowna Ready-Mix Conctete Ltd.
,1,. KI.1.IB «t. W l«N B T 0 1 .m l
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR CONSTRUCTION SITE
/
I r lO E  I t  K EL O im A  B A IL T  C O C in a . SAT.. OCT. I,  IM t  __
. -I. in -n I L irii n, .urr-„ . I r -  - - -
! S o m e th in g  O l d ,  S o m e th in g  N e w , S o m e th in g  D o n e , S o m e th in g  T o  D o  — In C O U R I E R  W A N T  A D S
TME DAILT COCAIEB
CLASSIFIED RATES
Business Personal Coming Events For Rent Property For Sale
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
j  . j  ... used equipment mill, mine, andCUsiill^ AdvertiiementJ |ggg,ng jupplies, new and used
P'P* chain.
**’M"*fi ; steel plate and shapes. Atlas
publjcatlon. Metals Ltd., 250 Prior
PImm  PtI-iMS Vancouver, B.C. Phone
Llndea 2-7UI (Vcrma* Bareta). .Mutual 1-0357. Th.. Sat.
a n a .  “ t^**** I ̂ W D d 'S ” ~ ^ T l i£ R  A N D
Boices. and Card ol Thanks •J-* ! shop, 2974 South Pandosy.
|nMemorlaral2cp«rcountline.|Qpjn day Wednesday, closed, 
miniroum tl20  ! Monday. Hours 9 a.ni.*7 p.m. |
Classifted advertisement are in*■ anti c'RS sitF
serted at the rate ol 3c P«r
per insertion for one and two 1?*P* “ **“* ? : , **L™*!^
times, 2',jc per word lor ‘‘‘‘cc- four, and five consecutive times Phone PO ~ 2674
Tank Service, 
tf
ATTENTION ALL SQUARE DANCERS
Night School Classes will start at the
Junior High School, Richter Street 
MONDAY, OCT. 5
EVTE LARSON will instruct the beginners group
THURSDAY, OCT. 8
Intermediate Group with LES BOYER at instructor
jNEW M ODB^ SUITE. TNVOl 
I rooms and bath. Furnished, heat-;
' ed, private entrance and wash 
facilities. Fold away bed. Avail-1 
;able Oct. 1. Apply 657 Francis < 
Ave. tf
and 2c per word for six consec- CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
utive insertions or more. and memorial granites. H.
Minimum charge for any ad sebuman. 465 Morrison Ave.  ̂
vertisernent is 30c. Phone FO 2-23I7. tl
ne%Q your aUvertisernent the; .- -------- . * ~
first day it appears. We will not'NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL- 
be responsible for more than one ING. Prompt and courteous ser- 
incorrect iitsertion vice. K.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY PO 5-5308.
Deadline 5;00 [) m day previous drXp ]^  EXPERTLY MADE — 
U) pubUcat!^ Free estimates. Doris Guest.
One inseition 11.12 per column PO 2-2481 tf
inch
Three consecutive insertions II 05 
per column men 
Six consesTitive Insertions 1.98 
per column inch 
THF. DAILY CODUEB 
Bex 48. Kelewna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8.39 a.m. to 5:00 p.m dauy 
wtonoay to aavmiay
Help W anted (Female)
Funeral Homes
Lost and Found
IXXST OV1211 A WEEK FROM 
Ml Sion Creek and Benvoulin 
area. One brown Jersey bull calf, 
about 7 months old. Children's 
pet. Phone PO 2-8986. 55
Pets and Supplies
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
— --------~7T“-------  ~ We carry a full line of dog train
DAT’S fX'XEBAL 8EBVICE equipment. One ixiund of dog
î YD. meal iv given with eadi $2 pur
Our aim Is to be worthy of your chase value. 590 Beinard Ave.
confidenct. Phone PO 2-2oO(t. 54
IMS Etna 84. rnwne PO 2-22*4
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
STENOGRAPHER-RECEPTIONIST
Permanent position, shorthand, typing and ability to 
meet public required.
A most interesting job, excellent working conditions, 
good salary, benefits, etc.
Apply in writing giving experience, marital status, 
age, etc. to
BOX 6215 , KELOWNA COURIER
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
fireplace, carport, $110 per 
month. Available Nov. 1, and pos­
sibly Immediately. Phone POT- 
4324. 52, 54. 55
I NEW~RITO — ONE BEDROOM 
apartment on Rosemead Ave.
I Apply Ritz Music Shop evenings. 
«, PO 2-3046. Available Nov. 1. i 
JZ TH.. F. S, tf,
! Î AUG E^ COMFOi’fABl^^^ ' 
_  NISHED l i g h t  housekeeping; 
room. Suitable f<w two. Noni 
smokers, non drinkers. Apply; 
482 Glenwood. PO 2-2559. 54;
PROFITABLE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
To be sold as a going concern, this ideal small business is 
offered complete with stock, fixtures, and building which in­
cludes good living sjuarters. The building houses twe stores, 
one of which is occupied by the present owners while the 
other is for rental. It is automatic natural gas heated. Don’t 
miss teeing this.
FULL MICE ONLY lie.eW.M
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE'. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Si
ONE FURNISHED B.ACHLOR 
apartment, o n e  unfurnished 
bachlor apartment, available Oct. 
1st. Phone PO 2-6499. 736 Bern­
ard Ave. Don Mar Apts. til
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH-: 
ED 2 nxim suite, electric stove J 
and refrigerator. Private shower.; 
Available Oct. 1. Phone PO 2-2234, 
or call 2031 Abbott St. U
BACHELOR APARTMENT FOR 
rent — Partly furnished, refrig­
erator, electric stove. $50 per 
months. Phone PO 2-2100 or 527 
Bernard Ave. S. M, W, F, U
$6500.00 FULL PRICE'
$2000.00 down, $60.00 per 
month, 4 rooms and full high 
basement only six years old. 
Ijocated in Westbank. 9 good 
fruit trees on property. This 
is a very good buy so hurry 
and call. M.L.S.
$2500 UNDER PRICED
Ijovcly 8 year old 4 bedroom 
home. In good city location. 
Excelent condition through­
out. Double plumbing. Full 
high dr.v basement with spare 
bedroom. A real bargain at 
*11,000.00 full price. Ea.sy 
terms.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Are.. Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846
Evenings PO 2-3556, 2-4454, 2-2975
Property For Sale
OKANAGAN CENTBB 
.An Oustanding Buy 
With a Low Down Paynent
7 room family home with full 
Eiasement and oil furnace. 75x 
120 landscaped lot, just a few 
steps to the lake and stores in 
Okanagan Centre. Now look at 
the price only $6,500 with n very 
low down jiayment and the bal­
ance at $50 monthly. Picture and 
key wiUi Mr. Hill at PO 2-4960. A 
Multiple Listing. Reekie Agencies 
' PO 2-2346. 253 Lawrence Ave,, 
Kelowna. 54
20 ACRES^OFTnOPER’I ^ l N  
Pcachland area with waterfall* 
and running brook. Real snap at 
$3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253 
! Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. Phone 
PO 2-2346. tf
21 LOTS -  V̂ ARYLNG SIZE
Industrial zoning. 4>a miles north 
of Kelowna on 97. Close to Rail­
way siding. Terms to suit pur- 
cha.scr. Phone PO 5-5656. 59
l6 vely”2 liE b lto m fiib ^^
Large bright nxims. Oil furnace, 
fireplace and 220 wiring. One 
block from town. 870 Bernard.
55
TWO ACRES AT 1139 BROOK- 
SIDE Ave. Phone PO 2-2299. 59
Personal
Gardening and Nursery
Help W anted (M ale)
tf
___.BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL
IT COULD BE YOUR PERSO.N- gravel, light loam, shale. Emie 
AL Problem that one of the ser- Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153 
vice* who tienefit from the . a J i -  a I
• Chest’’ may one day be solved, R o u lt ry  A n d  LiVeStOCK
to give now generously the Unit-_____ _  ..... ........ —
ed Way and tie glad you can \NY .ANIM.AL IN DISTRESS 
help. Thank you. tf 59 Please phone SPCA inspector,
piano"  LF^ONS""-- ’THEORY ™  _______________
and Harmony. PupiU who desire 
prepared for examinations in 
Royal Conservatory of Music of 
Toronto. Mrs. Dorothy Clyne.
L.L.C.M., R.M.T., 808 WolselcVj 
Ave., PO 2-3491. 51. 54!
TRY A 
W ANT AD
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Applications will be received by the undersigned up to 
and including the 26th dav of October, 1059, for the
Ksiiion of Waterworks and Sewage l oreman. f orms may acquired from the Engineering Office, and will be 
returned in a scaled envelope marked "
Sewage Foreman.”
■Waterworks and
Coming EventsBEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­DUCTS. Prcientations free. Jean
--------^  MR. BERTRm






MODERN BACHELOR APART- 
MENTS for rent. Range, refrig­
erator, use of automatic washer 
and dryer. Wall to wall carpet­
ing. Aviply Bennett Stores, 56
NICEL Y FU RNISH ED lARG E 
housekeeping room. Suitable for 
working girls or boys. Apply 580 
I Harvey Ave. 53
DRY STORAGE S ^  
or over truck level. Conveniently 
j located. Phone PO 2-2084 for 
{further information. 56
■ BEAUtTf UiT'SPACI^^^^^
jOuplex at 1188 Hillcrest Rd,, 
'Glenview Heights. Phone PO 2- 
;G608, tf
■ ̂  ̂ ed^ oonT mo^ ^ ^
$75 per month. PO 2-8991; also 2 
roomed cottage, furnished, $45 
pfT month. 54
f6 ur~ room "uNF'u rnW
self-contained suite w i th  oil 
range. Close in. Phone PO 2-3821.
56
the/ladics at Jean 'Vipond Studio, pictures of British Columbia, in- 
Phone PO 2-4127. Sat, Tue tfi eluding many wild life, taken 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -iduririg his travels. Auspices
Senior Women’s Hospital Auxil-; 
iary. High School Auditorium.! 
Harvey Ave.. October 9. 8-10 
p.m. Admission 35c. 59
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
‘c n ’E YOUR MONET AWAY iST. DAVID’S PRESBYTERIAN 
You might just as well . . .  if Ladies’ Guild will hold Rummage 
you pay big fuel bills unncces-’Sale in Women’s Institute Hall on 
sarily. Prepare for cold weather,Wednesday, Oct. 7 at 2 p.m. For 
NOW, have your home complete- pickups phone PO 2-8163. Re­
ly winterized with STORM SASH, member Annual Bazaar Oct. 28. 
Doors and Windows. Let us call,'Same place, same time. 56
measure and estimate FREE.
Custom made in the Interior’s
largest millwork.
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD. 
Phone PO ^2816
«
TIE A KNOT AND DON’T FOR­
GET Wednesday 18th Novemlier, 
our annual bazaar, Okanagan 
Mission parish Community Hall, 
Okanagan Mission. 54
FASHION SHOW. FASHIONS BY 
Bon Marche. Proceeds for Sun­
nyvale School. High School audi­
torium. Wednesday, October 7, 
8 p.m. 36, 42, 48, 54
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Application will be received by the undersigned up to 
and including the 26th day of October, 1959, for the 
position of Clerk (male). Applicant must have office ex­
perience and typing. Forms may be acquired from the 
engineering Office, and will be returned in a sealed 




•niE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave 
phone ̂ 0  2-2215.  ̂ tf
FURNISHED COMFORTABLE 
room. Quiet, friendly home. Suit­
able older lady. $29 month. 1441 
Richter St. «
ONE- AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
Your Outboard Motor
Picked up - Checked - Geaned 
’Tuned-up - Stored - Delivered 
W'hen you want it next spring.
FOR ONE LOW PRICE.
TREADCMILD 
SPORTING GOODS 
50, 54, 56. 60, 61, 65. tf
CHILLT EVENINGS? 1 _
Not worth turning on complete 1A KNOCK AT THE DOOR 
heat? Don't. Chase the chills with could be your Red Feather can- 
the cosy warmtji and comforiingi vasser. Say you want to deduct 
glow of an open fire. Use P res^j from payroll. “A few cents a
ATTEND RITCHIE BROTHERS 
Auction Sale of Smith’s Garage 
Wednesday, Oct. 7 all day. Phone 
PO 2-2825 for further particulars.
56
Sold by thelogs or fire-logs, 
carton.
WM. HAUG *  SON 
Water 8 L or Qlenmore Yard
pay, goes a long way.’ tf 59
BAZAAR AND CHICKEN SUP­
PER. Catholic Church Hall. Rut- 
Sat., 60 land, Wednesday, November 11.
NEW DRAPERY AND SUP i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
cover fabrics. Finest selection at | IMPORTANT GENERAL MEET- 
reasonable prices. Kelqwna PaintllNG of Kclowma Productions at 
and Wallpaper Ltd. Next to!Studio "A” of the Radip Bulld- 
Eaton’s on Bernard Ave. tf ing, Oct. 8 at 8 p.m. 54
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
f r«r ■)! y v u  htxUBt, air condltloBliii xbO 
mrlfwatlM problemi contaet lh« exptrto.
ARCTIC RErRIOERATION 
m e  Paodonr tt. Pbona FOl-MSl
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
, TtniNER BH99 .
Major Appllanco Repaira At 
Ktlowaa ^rvlca Clinlo 
rHoaa KW JOJt 1J» Walar it,
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
Kversreena. Flowering Shmba, Pcronnlala. 
Polled Plante and Cut Flowara.
B. BURNETT Oreenhouaea k Nunerp 






BealIp Waanera. Frlgt, Deep Freeiera, 
Water llealera, Repair. Salca A Service 
RUTLAND HARDWARE 
Bullanrt_____________ j Phone P05-Jin
TWO FULLY QUALIFIED MECHANICS
Required for
FORD GARAGE
$2.50 hour — Steady Employment — MSA Benefits 
Phone or Write
Service Manager 
STAR MOTOR SALES LTD.
PHONE 78 — BURNS LAKE, B.C.
FOUR-ROOM SUITE, FURNISH­
ED and heated. Near Shop-Easy 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
ROBERT H.
ABBOIT STREET
Multiple Listing Service 
Larger older home on double lot. Close to 
Park and Citv Centre. Large floor plan. 4 
bednxims, livingroom, diningroom, kitchen 
and bathroom. New forced air oil furnace. 
Full dry basement. Excellent family home 
in choice location. ONLY $1,500 down — 
Full Price $13,500. Ask to see it now.
BETTER BUY”
New NHA 2 bedroom family home close In. 
Large livingroom with natural stone fire­
place. Lovely dining area. Large fully mod­
ern kitchen, Pembroke bathroom, hard- 
wo<xl floors,Full high dry basement with 
forced air oil furnatc. laundry room, fur- 
n<fce room, storage room and extra b< -̂ 
room in basement. Fully insulated with 
metal sash throughout. ALL FOR $5,000 
down—Full Price $15,000.
SOUTH END
Comfortable 4 bedroom family home in the 
South end. Close to school, park, shops and 
bus. Livingroom, dining area in large mod­
ern kitchen. New gas furnace. Large utility 
and fruit storage room. Solid construction on 
large landscaped, fenced lot, with good 
garage. ALL FOR $9,000—$3,000 cash will 
handle, with low monthly payments.
REALTY LTD.
Call Austin Warren 2-4838 Evenings
FO 2-3146 — 543 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna
UPSTAIRS FURNISHED SUITE. 





ABLE on Kelowna residential’ 
property. T'or Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusiva 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res PO 2-4975
tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
.‘Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor. 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
N.H.A. l,oans, consult Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127. t£
Cars And Trucks
MODERN 2 ROOM SUITE, PRI­
VATE bath. Sutherland Apart­
ments. Phone PO 2-4794. 54
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FURNISH­
ED. Phone PO 2-4595. 54
COTTAGE FOR RENT 1246 ST. 
Paul Street. Phone PO 2-6437, 55
W anted To Rent
YOUNG MAN SEEKS ACCOM 
MODATION on outskirts of town. 
Prefers small self-contained 
cabin. Contact Jack Gregory Box 
4000, Kelowna Courier. tf
56





BaMin*nti. laxdlRg gr«v«l •(«. 
Winch equipped.
Fbena rOI-TiW ■ Bveninse P02 'n2S
CLEANING SERVICES
tiewer freeb cieenlni ol rufa, lumllure 
rad mtllreiaea canried out bj (aciorV- 
tralaad ap^atlata boldini dlpUmaa. 
American ’ lUacarcb nurMlect 
•aallaUoa. backed bp fJovda ol tondon. 
Our cleaata* la commended bp parenta 
aad le latenatlonaUp advertlaed.
5br Fred JCtUmelee. Phone PO X2IT1
QtmAcucAN nmewAY clcanbrs
Al Bcnnaltli D. URAPMAN A Co.
---------------------Allied Van Unea. A|cnta Local, Long
BASEM ENTS DIslanca Moving. Commercial and llouac- 
------ --------------  hold Storago Phona P02-192S
CANADIAN ARMY  
T R A I N I N G  
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Recent expansion of the Royal 
Canadian Corps of Signals has 
created a need for a limited num­
ber of young inen to be trained 
as:
Radio and Telegraph 
Operators













a. Will do proiaaaional Paler Kuahn. Phoaa
DECORATING
nCbOWNA PAINT *  WALLPAPER LTD, 
Yaar Moqamai Danltr 
Phona P02-43M
en O T O  SU F F L IE S
RIBELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnlahlng, ColAr Fllma and Sarvlcaa 








Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
or come Into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THF, BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VLRNON
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUS! 
NESSMAN, Phone PO 2-8029.
54
5'■'̂ 7 'V '
hakAije!: —
270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE PO 2-2739
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle­
men, ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
FREE!
Electric Range an.1 Refrig­
erator included free on the 
purchase of this attractive 
stucco home, right uptown, 
on a quiet street. House con­
sists of large livingroom, 2 
bedrooms, bathroom, base­
ment, gas furnace, kitchen 
220 wiring. Save car expense 
this winter by being close to 
everything! Owner has just 
reduced price to $12,000 v'lth 
$6,000 down, balance at $73 
per month interest.
, Evenings: Al Salloum PO 2-2673
OPPORTUNITY!
This 5 room bungalow on city 
sewer and water must be sold 
immediately! Owner is leav­
ing district and is offering the 
property on the market at a 
price that cannot bo matched. 
It consists of 2 bedrooms, 
bright livingroom. kitchen 
with eating area, bathroom, 
hallway, and inside entrance 
to basement. Stucco and 
plaster, $9,200—$5,200 down, 
balance $50 month. MLS 1017.
R. Vickcr* PO 2-8742
Help W anted  
(M ale and Female)
Articles For Sale
GOOD CONDITION MUSKRAT- 
flank three-quarter length coat 
$75; also ladies’ blcygle $25, Call 
PO 2-7206 between 10:30-3:30 or 
at 855 Fuller Ave. evenings.
55
BRIDES AND BRIDE’S MAIDS
Dresses and accessories. All 
prices and styles. Bon Marche’. 
Phone PO 2-2501. 56
You must be 18 to 35, fit, and ablel ...... . ....... _  ......
to meet high aptitude and cduca- APPLICATIONS ARE INVITEP 
tional standards. for the following: 1. Junior
Stenographer, shorthand usefulEnquire now from your nearest 
Army Rccnilling Station located 
at;
V E R N O N  M IH T A R V  t a m p  
V E R N O N , B.C,
Tel.: Linden 2-4010
Please provide me details on 
Royal Canadian Corps of Signals
but not essential; 2. Assistant 
Bookkeeper, preferably male. Ap- 
pliciitlon forms may be obtained 
from F. Macklln, secretary-treas­
urer, School District No. 23, 509 
Harvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
58
••CLARE - JEWEL” PROPANE 
gas range. Very good condition. 
Reasonable price. Phone PO 2- 
3491̂ ______ __ ____ •’!'•
gTe ! hotooint “electric
range with stew pot. High oven. 
Gooti condition. $25.00. Phone 
PO 2-3941,............  54
liUOTEir s"̂ 30̂  W INCHESfEri, 
like now $50; also fieml-automatlc 
22 long Mossberg rifle $35. Phone 
P0 2-493L 55
$ 1 7 ,5 0 0 .0 0
BRAND NEW -  CLOSE TO LAKE
This beautifully designed three bedroom bungalow has a large 
livingroom with a natural fireplace. Separate utuity off 
kitchen. Double qarport with lots of storage space. Patio at 
back with built in barbecue on largo lot 60’xl96’. Schools and 
shopping within two blocks. Storm windows nil nfound. Owner 
will consider down payment of $3,000.00. This differently at­
tractive home must be seen to be appreciated.




Inventory Closeout of New 
Replacement Tractor Parts —
While They Last.
Allis Chalmers HD-19/20 
Chain, 37 link. List Price 
$1074.26. <AOC
Our Price..........  yO X  J
Chain, 40 link .......... $670.00
Allis Chalmers HD-9 
Chain, 41 link. List Price 
$633.97.
Our Price ........ .
International TD-24. Chain, 39 
link. List Price 4 T A 0  
$1061.19. Our Price ^
Many other chains and rollers 
for A.C., Cat., and Int. models 
at special low prices.
AMERICAN TRACTOR 
PARTS CO.
2 Hanford St. MA 2-2530 
Seattle 4, Wash.
55
1953 FORD 1,4 TON — Excellent 
shape. Need money, will sacrifice 
for $350. Apply 1125 Brookside 
Ave. Sunday or Monday, 54
1940 >/i-TON CMC TRUCK. FOUR 
speed transmission. Running 
order. $150. See it at 1885 Prin­
cess St. or phone 2-7827. tf
li54 MORRIS^OXFORD ÎN 
very god condition. 34,500 miles, 
with heater and turn signals. 
$550. Phono PO 2-2574. 59
f 6 r“ SAEe ~ 1951 "“AUSTIN^ 
DAN in Al condition. Phone PO 
2-3682. • 50
SHOPS CAPRI




17 FOOT PATHFINDER DE- 
LUXE TRAILER, fridge, gas 
stove and healer. Insulated, 
sleeps 4, 2 years old Immaculate 
Terms. 22l7 Long St. tf
lYSU FniKlnty SI, PhoB. pojwi career opportunities,
DEEi Ve BV RKRVIOE
riumb.n| BDil lleBtmi
R U B B ER  STAM PS
I would like an interview at niy
HELP WANTED — MEN AND 
women ns snlosin^n, age Is no 
barrier, Apply Nlligra Cyclo Mas­
sage, Shops Capri, or phone
56
USED WHITMEY PIANO-Good 
condition. Apply 1036 Fuller Ave., 
evenings only. _________ ^
Property For Sale
i.home
co m et  bELivKnv eervicb
riMM FOt-MM 
OMtrtJ Cartai*
■44 u «a  Are, ,  Ktlowaa, B.C.
— iPEiDY o E u v t i i r l i k v ic K  
DathoiF an* Traatlar Banrtca 
B, II iHatmaai Hm ^
1417 CUUi W. 
riiMqa Day r o  *-4«aiErerOBMB
TT BWnrifBNT B R fM U r
B, *  B  PADOr ,BPot ixn.
INTKBIOR STAMP CO.
14«« Klllt 81, . Phono POtJOU v „ ,„ *
atliifociiOB and Sptfd on Vour i-tniiic ................ ..................
Rubbar Stamp Ntido
• I  1 Position W anted
Age
SAND AND GRAVEL
(Mlyorod tlraliht from our pit. 
Cnithoil Roadway Groxal foi your drlvo- 
wky Phoae PO MIW or PO 4-417*. 
J. W. BEDFORII LTa







PbAaa ,P01KJ097 4IJ Htraard Are. 
PCM-JUt’ >lni*T RolLA.ITofio Varuum Cloaatr UP.*! 
Rraih Vaornm Uaaaoi nee.**
1 dtwing Retvica a SpcciaUly.
Addresa ................................... .
Clty/Town ................................
Province ........ Phone........... -
Last achool grade aucccssfully,
completed ...................... - .......
KC M E59-12R
DUE TO PROMOTION. LARGE 
firm require* two fulHlmc men
WIDOW, fully  experienced in 
office routine, Bookkeeping ma­
chine operator, receptionist. 
Phone PO 2-6608. tf
New Lnkeshore N.H.A, Home 
at Casa Ixima Subdivision. 5 
minutes from, Kelowna, with 
beautiful vle\ ,̂ 3 bedrooms, 
30’ livingroom, modern kitch­
en.'fireplace, oil furnace, 12,- 
900 sq. ft. area, plus enrixirt 
and patio,. Full Price 123,500, 
N.H.A. Mortgage $13,500. Ap­
ply E. ZDRALEK (owner) 
Phono SO $-5502. F., S., tf
REVENUE HOME
Twelve year old stucco home with two bedrooms, and full 
basement with four rooms rented. Wired for electric stove. 
Llvipgroom has wall to wall carpet and flreflncc. Homo set on 
larger corner lot. Full price of $9,200 with about half down',
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones ■— A, W. Gray PO {5-5J69 
J, F. Klasscn — PO 2-8885 A. E, Johnson—PO 2-4690
Auto Financing
CAn~'nuYERsr~6¥
ING service at low cost will help 
you imike a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle 364 Bernard Ave,. 
Kelowna, * 40, 41, 42, .52, 53, 54
Boats and Engines
For Rent
fu r n ish e d  su it e . FULLY
modern, 3 ihinutes walk to post 
office, Lady or couple preferred. 
Non drinkers, no children. For
h A lUikA
WELDING
"I. < Or«am4«i*l i m  ,
' RStORWA MACRBNB tk oP  
.,. ; ’rMM .tOMNa '
in Interior'. Earnings according VOTlIculars call nt 595 Lawrence 
to Bblllty. Saks experience help­
ful, bdt not npeesanry. Full train­
ing to ambltlouB men. Apply Hut
. LARGE OLDER HOME
CLOSE IN ON ABBOTT^TIIEET 
This home has 3 bedrooms ami double plumbing upstairs, 
E^tra large Hvlng-dlnlng room dowiistnirs. Plus den with 
fireplace, kitchen and iwch, Heating is automatic oil. Tills 
iou.se is PRICED at $10,000 FULL PRICE,
With Terms to SUIT TH :̂ PURCHASER.
12’ ALUMINUM BOAT WllTI 13 
IIP motor, Only used once, PO 5- 
5293 lifter 0 p.m. 64
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher ncccssorlcs. Barr ft 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Avo,
NEW 2 BEDROOM IlOUSIi; — 
Fully moticrn. Electric heated.
266 BERNARD AVE.
& 1' i, (  ̂fi r
d m
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
—Downtown location. $42.50 |ier 
an^ay. between t:30 cod 10 p.m. 1 month. Phone Cairuthcra It
at ^  32nd St!y Vernon. 34 Meikle fO  2-2127. 13
6 , ; ' . ' "
I / I ' '
REVENUE HOME FOR SALE-- 
Incomo $110,00 per month with 
4 room Bulte for owner, separate 
plumbing. ■ Apply 4213 32nd 8 t.,
Vornon, or phono Llndon 2-3278.
ALL ELECTRIC HOME. 2 BED- 
ROOMS, stone fireplace, mnhog-
____ .any kitchen cabinets, colored
Ave. Phone PO 2-3873. t(|$B,200, half cash. I’05-6$57. ^ipcmbroke bathroom. cariKirt.
.............. r : I patio. 4 blocks south of jiost of-
2~ BEDROOM HOUŜ  ̂ -  M^crn.iflce.
at Rutland. $6,«00, half cash. Ave. Phono PO 24H49 after 6 
iPhono PO 346^7. Mlp.rn. W
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2675 
54,
Farm Produce
FLEMIsi I P ILTa ris’ FoirSA L E - 
7.5c per box, C, llobcrtson, Bank­
head, Plione PO2-8099, 54
i.AnGE ITALIAN PRUNES FOR 
finle. Phono PC) 5-.5975, , 64
New Split Level Home
Would consider equity In 
smaller home as down, 
payibcnt.
A PPLY  59$ BAY A VE.
PO 2-4345
Legal
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
(or any debts Incurred by any­
one other than myself from thla 
date on.
D. A. SMITH, 





BaiEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
I  HOIIff
M WHICH KVJG tNfliCOXZ 
•r CuttI* WAS BORN WAS 
tSCUIRtO A SANauARY 
WMIKM AMT CMMmi
m s s m  f» m  HmtamoH
: AS u m  AS Mt AtMAIMO
\ mMM/ ns m u s
I 1»«» ...
orTiC**- O'lUUSION
IN , .JAW? CIARK.JR A6* 10 ,(Ait VAnAsr̂ ilt, ri.
niMm4nATfCMrr.
t i P«(>wt l*M4 Ktnv 
IS THE MOTHER Of 




Reporter Tells Of Test 
Dive In Nuclear Sub
Junes Bensen. k Negro.
ABOARD SKIPJACK (AP)—land where rnaslmiOT range ^  qq degrees in the shade.
The planesman pushed the con- the sonar I***" **rlTte president left the course look-
trol yokes far forward and the'obtained. The Skipjack can stop, |[j|g n uttle ragged.
week after the assaaiiaaUoB of 
Prime Minister Solomon Bandar- 
IKE BAKES OCT COLD janaike, the government Friday 
PALM SPRINGS. Cahf. (API— restorsd the death penalty for 
President Eisenhower, trying to'murder. Bandaranaike had made 
bake out his cold, toured Uie Eli life imprlstmment the maximum 
Dorado golf course ^ iday  in!sentence, 
temperatures that ranged from
KELOW NA D A ILT  COURIE K . BAT.. OCT. 8. H U  F M H i
end the cold war. Segnl called on mine la operated by the Bradea 
free nationa to maintain their de-| Copper Compare, Chilean sub- 
fence shldds until Communist js'diary of the Kennecott Coj^pet 
leaders agree to reasonable set- Corp.
tlement of disputes.
deck bagan sloping down- 
greei. 20, 30.
10 de-'float motionles in the depths to 
j listen and locate and target, then 
At’far faster speed than the 23; streak forward at top power al- 
mlles an hour which mlllUry most Instantly.
BIX TO R PID
The Skipjack Is fitted with six 
torpedo tubes. She can carry a
publication, the nuclear sub­
marine Skipjack dove sharply 
down, surging powerfully into the 
deep water south of the tip of 
Long Island. The dgpth Indicator 
spun off the figures—the rate of 
descent ran close to 20 feet a 
second.
The nuclear power shoved her 
deeper and deeper, down to the 
400-foot mark and atill farther 
down.
Th^ helmsman pulled his wheel 
over, needing only a light touch 
of the hand. Like an airplane, 
the Skipjack banked tighUy. Crew 
and passengers hung on as the 
angle of bank built up to almost 
40 degrees
_  SON OF
king JAMES If of Scollsnd 
WAS MADE Aaeor OF 
HOLVROOD ABBE/ IN 1539 
VJHSN HB WAS 
7 yEARS OF A G E
THE O ID  HOME TOWN
WHEN I CARRIED THE YEAH-T
MAH. EVERY house H A D ^
BIG FRKMlT PORCH W H E ^ ) THE B P W  WY. 
'jOO COULD G E T O O T O P ^--B B R D  W   ̂




~ f /  /  /  / / / / / . ' /
, / -A N D  r e s t  AMID ,
/ / i w r  s o a s r  pof?crt
■ / , CUSHICWS C/4 THESW/AIS^
rilfwiaa anMeam Im. yrmij* R«am
MUCH FASTER
Cmdr, William W. Behrens, 
skipper of the Skipjack, says his 
ship will turn tighter and far 
faster than the conventional sub­
marines of the Second World 
War. ^
All of this —the high speed, the 
flsh-iike darting, the deep diving 
capabillty-ls vital to the main 
mission of the Skipjack. She is an 
anti - submarine submarine, de­
signed, built, equipped and armed 
to hunt and kill other submarines.
The Skipjack, the fastest sub­
marine in the U.S. Navy and per­
haps in the world, whs demon­
strated Wednesday for the first 
time to reporters.
Why is such a submarine the 
best weapon for hunting other 
submarines?
Behrens lists them: She can re­
main for long, virtually unlimited 
periods, at the best depth for 
listening for enemy
suppl.v of torpedoes bigger than 
the 20-torpedo stock for standard 
submarines. ,
A variety of types may be used, 
depending on the mission. B o ­
rens notes that "(or an anti-sub­
marine mission, he would carry a 
goodly number of homing tor­
pedoes." Ibis means the small 
but lethal target-sseklng electric 
torpedoes, about half the size of 
the 21-foot standard size.
The 250-foot-long submarine dis­
places 3,500 tons when sub 
merged, about 3,000 tons sur­
faced. Her round, whale-like body 
Is 31 feet In diameter. From her 
keel to her bridge Is 50 feet.
WORLD NEWS
SMILE NOT ENOUGH COPPER STRIKE
WASHINGTON (AP) -  lUllan SANTIAGO. Chile (AP)-Work 
Prime Minister Antonio Segnl at the El Tenlenfe wpper mine, 
said Friday "a handshake and alone of the world a 
RESTORE DEATH PENALTY few smiles" by Soviet Premier i halted Friday by a atrlke of 
COLOMBO, Ceylon (AP)—One Khrushchev do not automatically 1 miners and office employees, 'fhe
PARKINQ PLAN
VICTORIA (CP) —PoUce m M 
Robert E. Streeter had « aehemt 
to for officers rolled the cars back 
to hide marks on the tirts. Stra* 
eter paid a 925 fine Friday (or dl>* 
strucUng poUce.
d Ip f s ’ * V
H(S)SOHl«iRANDt.v
JOINED TWINS DIE
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. (AP) 
Twin girls with a single toroso, 
born Thursday, died Friday. A 
doctor said five such births had 
been reported in the world in the 
last five years. Names of the par­
ents were withheld.
LEAPS FROM BRIDGE
NEW YORK (AP)—A despon­
dent man leaped 175 feet from 
the Brooklyn Bridge Friday night. 
He was taken alive and conscious 
but critically Injured from the 
.swirling waters of the East River. 
"I feel 47 but I’m only 27 and 
I’m tired of living,” said the 
submarines man, who identified himself as
HUBERT
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECKER 
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»1969. King Feature* Syndicate, Inc., World rig)ita reserved. •
WEST 
4(9632 
IT A JS75 
4 8 S 
4 .K i
4(854 
V 10 9 2 
♦  Q72 
4 8 7 5 3  
SOUTH 
4  A JIO 
VK64 
4 9 6 3  
4AQ10B 
The bidding:
North East South West
1 4  Pass 2NT Pass
3NT
Opening lead—seven of hearts.
The law of self-preservation 
applies in bridge as well as in 
life. When declarer is offered a 
choice of plays—one of which 
guarantees the contract, while 
the other endangers it—he will 
naturally choose the course that 
preserves him from harm.
While the general philosophy 
is self-evident, the application of 
it to a particular hand is fre­
quently a matter of good Judg­
ment. For instance, take this 
deal.
A heart Is led. The proper play 
from dummy Is the queen, not 
the three. This play virtually 
guarantees that the contract will
be made. Let’s see why.
The queen will hold or not, de­
pending upon wl\lch defender has 
the ace. Assume first that West 
has the ace. Declarer leads the 
jack of clubs at trick two, fines­
ses, and is assured of nine tricks 
whether the finesses win or not 
This is because a winning fi­
nesse brings South ten sure 
tricks, while a losing finesse as 
sures him of nine. If West is the 
player with the king of clubs, he 
can win the jack, but, being on 
lead, he cannot successfully at­
tack South’s king of hearts. Any 
other suit he shifts to allows 
South to run with nine top tricks 
Now let’s assume East has the 
ace of hearts. He, wins the queen 
and presumably returns a heart 
Declarer stays,off., E£|st, leads 
another heart ana South is forced 
to take it. At this point there are 
two established hearts outstand-















'H flT  YOU M£VE(? PAY  
A  B i t  O F  
A T T E N T IO N  TO 
M E A T  T H E  
B R E A K F A S T  
.T A B L E
1 DOTOO,OEAR-.VOUVH 
NEVER LOOKED LOVELIER 
TH A N  T H IS  
MORNING
m
WHAT ARE YOU 
DOING HERE? 




*Wo, dear, it’s not formal — but Tm sure all tKe 
men will be wearing pants.”





































35. Man's name 
38. Goat
antclo|M)
38. At no time







2. A rare earth21. Sacred bull











9. River into 
Lake 
Ontario









25. River of 
Venezuela
26. Purijoses
30. Tulip and 
hyacinth








- Declarer -now shapes his* play 
so as to avoid West, the danger­
ous opponent. No thought is giv­
en to the club finesse. This would 
be a suicidal venture. Instead, 
South attacks diamonds.
He finessed against the queen. 
If it loses, he Is in no danger. 
Either East has ho more hearts, 
in which case South has nine 
running tricks, or East has a 
heart which he can return, and 
again South has nine tricks, be 
cause the production of a heart 
by East means that the suit was 
originally divided 4-4.
TTie suit declarer chooses to 
establish turns out, peculiarly 
enough, to depend on which op­
ponent has the ace of hearts.
/i.. ' ^ BUT.GRANDMA, WHY DO YOU 
WANT T’GOT’- 
ITH’ REAL EARLY 
'  \  MOVIE?
r ffiT to j
OH, I  ALWAYS <30 AS 




I  RND A COMFORTABLE 
SEAT, THEN DOZE AN* . 
REST UP THROUGH TH* 
FIRST SHOW-
r
. ..THEN, REFRESHED, I  CAN 
ENJOY TH’ SECOND SHOW 
VERY MUCH/








FOR TOMORROW Job affairs, you may be obliged
You may encounter some op-ito take on some new rcsponsibill- 
position to plans in the A.M., ties during the same periods 
but don’t force issues. Maintain I but. well handled, they could
k r ~ J 4 S / (» 9 V
0
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a'spirit of graclousncsS and all 
paths will be smoothed. Look for 
a bit of good news late in the 
day—something In the nature of 
a surprise.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the stars Indicate that you are 
currently in a cycle where mat­
ters connected with business 
should be taking a definite up­
ward trend. Original ideas, 
coupled with progres.sive meth­
ods In carrying them out, could 
yield fine- results. Financial mat­
ters are also under excellent as­
pect,s now and will continue to be 
for the next three months—pro- 
Ided that you do not yield to 
xtrnvngnnt Impulses or spccu- 
ito unwisely. In this connection 
ccent Libra’s innate sense of 
ainnee and good Judgement 
Next good monetary period: 
ilcl-1960.)
Travel and romance will be 
nder generous influences In 
Icccmbcr; also from next May
prove a real stepping stone to­
ward future progress.
Those In creative fields should 
find the first six months of the 
now year a highly Inspiring 
period, and all should find hap 
plnoss, where travel and ro­
mance are concerned, In Decern 
ber; also between May and Aug 
ust. Social activities should 
prove extremely lively during the 
same periods.
A child born on thi.s day will 
bo enthu.siastic, energetic and 
highly progressive in his meth­
ods.
potrr  VVOKI5Y, a v n n ih i
I'LL  HAVE IT HO.WS IN 
A  COUFLE OF 
JIF F IE S I
l / /









FOR THAT 6FAC5 






should be harmonious 
ahead. You
D.\ILY CRVrTOQIlOTE -  llerr’a hm» to work Its 
A R t D I .  B A A X R  
Is L 0 N G F K L L O W ^
One letter limply standi for another tn this sample A Is used 
(or the three L’s, a for the two O'lt, etc Single letters, u|)ostrophlca 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Bach day the 
code letters ijjjre different
I F F  C P I. F H .1 E F J K T,. B T. S’. F tl S W 
1 P F H F W W N F n H T 1 1 F L 1 P 1' C —
C J  It Z F 1. F .
Yeaterday’s t'ryptoquole: 111̂  ONLY FAULT IS THAT HE HAS 
NO r^ULT -  PUNY. ' , ' I
personal objective In April, but 
IP results will be well worth- 
rhllc.
A child bom on this day will 
« musically talented, ambitious 
nd endowed with an extremely
You may have n ' tendency to
y and nccompllsli iqoro than 
... rcnsonablo'on Monday, Don’tl 
Plan a roaltsUc program, main­
tain a steady pace and you will 
wind up the day on a satisfactory 
note. Scattering ynnr cncrgle.H 
will only invito fatigue,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that n 
ill.splny of initiative and enter­
prise within the next three 
months could yield excellent re- 
Bulls—('Specially when' financial 
matters arc concerned. ,\nother 
good period along these lines will 
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Homo M ilk  Q i i U l
ASK FO R  IT .
For Home Delivery 
Phone PO2-21S0
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t d s e e  you/ ,
WA6 AldOUT I t )  
START TAU<lNO 
T O  M Y SE L F^ '
>’■1
GRINIESJ He MP TH6 6IRk 












photos of the time you were In 
the nows, SontI them to your 
friends or put tlicm In your 
album.
Large Vllossy 8>li x SMI 
Only 81.00
No Phona Ordera Please
Order at tho fluslness Office
The Daily Courier
/  PONT PLOW WHPN CIHPV'9 WWBR 6UPPLV IS 
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CABLE AND WIRE NEWS ROUNDUP
Longshoremen Ready To Tie Up 
U.S. A tlantic And G ulf Coasts
PAGE U  KELOWNA DAn.T COVUIKR. SAT.. OCT. S. IK t
j HALIFAX <CP) — Local »hlp-1 decision not to handle the Con- a sun cy.I  pin* officials here report that stitution appeared related to an 
,local stevedores have refused to announcement in Saint John , 
junload vessels diverted here bc-|N.B.. Friday by John F. Gal- 
! cause of a longshoremen’s strike braith. national vice-president of 
ialong the U.S. AUanUc and gulf the ILA. that Canadian sieve-
'coast. doles would not work diverted McKeever in Michigan s
safety displays at Negro ixKiIsihcalth sduwl operator just back 
the teams will be coiii(x>sed en- fiom Russia. She adds: “They'ra 
tirely of men. jjust like Americans.” Miss Ger-
•isvitBiea nBAB -.trudge E. Endow says Russians, 
kETURNS DROr jmte Americans, don’t *’knaw how
WASHINGTON ^AP> — The in-|to stand, sit or sleep properly’’—. 
tcrnal revenue service today estl-jand this had made both peoples 
mated that the number of income,a ’’physiognomonic mess.” 
tax returns filed in the United
States this year dropiied by about i SWEPT OVJ^BOAID 
1800.000 from the 1958 recoid total . hRANUSCO »APt—Two 
m  AMF POOR J i’FMiMrvT 60.000.000. Oificlals blame theja” 'iicn Were swcj^of the aircraft 
MAN^JiTionF** .API 11957 recession. karncr Ranger Thursday by anhlANlSTIQUE. Mich. < APi—j ocean swell while the ship was on
The crownings of 10 children, j manoeuvres 35 miles off shore,
their mother and their uncle in WEALTHY MAN DEAD Apprentice Daniel Donald Johns
tORT WORTH, Tex. .APt—• pf Hayward, Calif., was drowned.
John J. Campbeli. president of vessels. Saint John local p r e s - peninsula Sept. 22 w_ere Funeral s<;rvices were held Fn- helicopter rescued technician
world’s wealth-1 „
father, Leonard Larson. 42. the iest men. E v a n g e l i s t  Billy 'TR.4NSPORT DEPT. VESSEL 
sole survivor. The jury made no Graham was an officatlng minis-1 L.\LZON, Quo. iCPt -- I’he 
recommendatioin for prosecution.Iter. Richard.son died W ednesday b-'>u>lKirt departments newest
of » heart attack at the age of 68. A' c *he Bcauport, was
DAMAGING STORM ilaunehed here triday bv Herbert
ST. LOUIS (API -  A severe PIIYSlOfiNOMlNIC MESS Land, chief engineer of the St. 
wind and electrical storm swept NEW YORK lAP)—The aver- Lawrence ship channel. The 167li 
the St. Louis area Friday night, age Russian has a “sad, sloiicliy, foot craft will carry out sounding 
bringing a tornado alert and bad posture," says a Chicago dutic.s in the St. Lawrence, 
in
th r ila ifa x  :̂ ald hislbl^>«i'd by a coroner’s jury Frl-;dayJ.r Sid W Rlchar
^ U ^ n .  said th i union wRl state'men would handle ships dlvertedjday on the p6 or judgment of the|puledly oneof the worl  s ealt - 
its position after a meeting Sun-j on the high seas but none sent 
day. "There wUl be no dlvertedlfrom tied-up American ports, 
ships to worry about before i "They can n?ver make up their 
then,” he said. | minds in Saint John.” a union
A spokesman for the American-source here said. But "If Gal- 
Export Lines, whose ship Con:ibraith says they won’t work, they 
stitution was to have berthed here i won’t work.”
HITS ASIICAN. d ie s
day, said he understood steve- l E. wjo.
dorcs w^uldlie^^rau'^^st coIsilHi^^ 
Canadian ports if diverted ships
(API — d a ma g e   outlying! 
an Hail and high winds
whUc'VidiVg'’Frida? on his!<̂ a.“sed widespread but mostly 
V. motor scooter—and was b u r n e d d a m a g e .
”Our company would not take " INCREASE
any acUon which might h a v e ' WASHINGTON (APi ^  Tliere 
such far-reaching effects,” he cioinmg on iir .  ̂.^28 paralytic polio
said. HEART DISEASE CAUSE leases reported in the United
HOLLYWOOD (API — Nagging|States this year through Sept. 26.' 
wives mav bo a cause of heart!This total, compiled by the pub-,'BACK TO NEW YORKi The 23,000-ton Constitution was;
New York, her original destina- lywood heart .specialist. Dr. Frank; 1.798 for the corresponding pe-eu I 1 A. J# K. .i . G, Nolan Fridav cited the caselrkxi last year and 7,405 in the
» patient who was receiving 1 like period of 1955, when the Salk 
^  clcctrocardiogram when hi.s;vaccine came into use.
MoT/rc til, . Wife walked into the room, "TheHftrry I, Msthers, whose com- jt nitvn-SB-v/i *' Mrtian caiH NO HUITE \^OMLN
pany was to handle agent s duties ATLANTA. Ga. «AP) -  White
jfor the Constitution while she was OVERWEIGHT POLICE women will not take part in fu- 
Ihere, said longshoremen refused WASHINGTON (AP) — Wa.sh- tore Red Cross safety demon- 
;to work her if she berthed. Spo- ington’s police force hasn’t the'strations .a t Negro swimming 
I dal trains and planes had been , weight today it did a couple of 'pools, the manager of the Atlanta 
■lined up to get the 1,000 passen- months ago—by about three tons.!chapter said Friday. W. W. Jef- 
gers to their destinations. Dieting has resulted in a loss'fcrson said he has informed the
, While there was no confirma- ; averaging about 15 pounds (or the Red Cross boai'd that if the chap- 
' tion from Union leaders here, thc40O overweight men turned up in ter i.s requested to stage water
Our aim is to be worthv of vour confidence.
DAY'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2.2204
ENTERS SWEDEN -- Ac- | holm to allow the dog to enter 
tress Audrey Hepburn, shown | Sweden. Officials first said 
holding her Yorkshire terrier ; the pooch would have to stay 
•’Famous” won permission of I in quarantine but melted under 
customs officials in Stock- I Hepburn’s pleading gaze. The
actress Is in Sweden for the 
first -showing there of her new 
film "The Nun’s Story.”
(AP WirephotoL
BEST IN  2 0 0  YEARS
PEOPLE DO  
READ SMALL 
A D S . . .
You Are!!
Unusual Sunny Vifeanier b o liir 
Strange Things To Englishmen
By EDDY GIL.MORE
LONDON (AP( Britain’s
best summer and fall weather 
In 200 years has started a 
revolution in the outlook of the 
Englishman.
For one thing, he’s noticing 
women—a phenomenon in this 
land.
Not only that, he likes what 
he sees.
During those golden day.*: you 
can hear the sheik’s shriek 
from John O'Groats to Land’s 
End.
The brilliant days and nights 
did it.
Britain had g ro w n  ac­
customed to decades of soggy 
summers when it either rained 
every day or threatened to.
Men forgot what the female 
figure looked like in daylight. 
Years of wcl weather had kept 
the British female shrouded in 
rain - coats, or hidden beneath 
umbrellas.
On the rare occasions when 
the sun did shine, it was so 
chilly that the girls seldom 
went outside their drnfty homes 
in anything less than bulky 
tweeds.
But all that went with this 
year’s unbroken string of lush 
days and soft, starry nights.
The girls came out In chic ’ 
hair s t y l e s ,  colorful cotton I 
dresses with billowing skirts I 
and the hemline hovering at j 
the knees.
It caught the men off stride, j 
Back last May when the per- |_  ̂ j
POLIO VICTIM j
TRAIL (CP( -D r. James Lind-' 
say. West Kootenay medical 
health officer, said Friday night! 
polio has been diagnosed in thej 
case of an 18-month-old Fruitvalcj 
boy. Dr. Lindsay said the boy. j 
Kenneth Schmidt, is.- suffering 
from paralytic poliomylitis.
EXTEND DRIVE
PENTICTON (CP) -With re­
turns approaching the $4,000 
mark, organizers Friday decided 
to extend the annual United Wel­
fare and Red Cross drive here be­
yond the scheduled seven days.
j VIOLINIST DIES
1 TORONTO (CP) -  Hungarian 
violinist Gcza dc Kresz, 77, for 
many years one of Toronto’s Icad- 
iing musicians, died Friday a few 
hours after tribute had boon paid 
to him by conductor Antal Dorati 
and the Philharmonica Hungar- 
ica.
feet weather began, they shook 
their heads and muttered:
"We’ll pay for this. June will 
be horrible.”
When June turned out to be 
better than May, they grumb­
led:
“Just wait till July. We'll be 
flooded.”
But as July proved better 
than June, a young man was 
heard whistling at a shapely 
girl toddling down Piccadilly in 
a thin cotton drc.ss.
The revolution had come.
So many wolves appeared In 
Trafalgar Square one sapphire- 
like evening in August that it 
sounded like a hungry night on 
the Siberian Steppes.
It was too much.
A man wrote a letter to The 
Times, expressing surprise in 
"the transformation in our wo-' 
manhood, both young and not 
so young."
Another man joined the cor­
respondence and said:
"Never in history have the 
woman of this country turned 
out in such elegantly c u t  
clothes.”
Still another penned the same 
thoughts and with the good 
sense and logic of the British 
male asked:
“Is it the sun?”
Brother, it was and it is.
Mighty 
Midget.
1 ̂  ”
"Continuous Research . . . 




Shops Capri — Phone PO 2-4808
This little advertisement in The Daily Courier can be 
one of the best salesmen on your staff.
SATISFACTIONG'JARANIEED
Here are copies of only a few  of the "M ighty M idget"  
salesmen that are working frequently for retail business 
and services through the pages of The Daily Courier.
Redecorate with wallpaper this 
Fall—A fine selection of plastic 
washables.




PHONE PO 2-23.59 
Next To Dyck’s Drugs
MARSHALL WELLS
FORMULA  5
It bonds lo lightly on new wood fhot moli- 
tvre can't get through to cause blistering I 
The only h r^e  point sold with a "double- 
youMnoney-bock" guarantee I
•  100% Blli|ler-i^roof on new woodi
•  M ora B lii le r  - R e ti i lo n l on pointed 
W oodI ■
•  S to ln -f ro o f , . .  no  m ore ru t i itrooha l
•  y u m t- fro o f. . .n o m o ro d itc o lo ra lio n |
•  So if-rrim ina...t«< |u lros bo  undercoat I
Uso "Bllster-Proor' fiomnita 5 On your new 
homo or neat ropolnt.
Your Mighty Midget salesman reaches into the homes of 




Call I'O  2-2150
For Milk Delivery
102-r
K  HUM m  AUTm  Funm
MIGHTY MIDGET ADVERTISING
m A
Regular Insertions For A Period Of One Year
1 Column X 2 Inches 
ONCE A WEEK .   ̂ .
1 Column X 2 Inches 
THREE TIMES WEEKLY .
1 Column X 2  Inches 
EVERY DAY .  -  .  -  -
\  . 8 2  weekly 
5 * 0 4  Weekly
weekly
CEN I RE FOR 
CONTEMPORARV




I'idn i 'lap  to 'lu ll . . .
We havi! it, Plumbing of every 
de.scilpllon, >
TERMS -  I’REE I>:STIMATE8
T. J. Fahiman Ltd.
2921 PANDOHV HT, 
Phonrs l'(> 2-.'t033 or PO S-.5784
I < ‘"tii %
‘S‘«i ■' If i-A' s. rf 1 • v>»* i 4 n 11'!., 3 fl iCIINARO AVE., KEIXlWNAi
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